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Undercover officers 
crack down on ticket 
scalpers on campus
By K EN D R A  M O R R ILL
Senior Staff Reporter

As a consequence of the 
newly implemented ban on 
ticket scalping, approxim ately 
60 football tickets were confis
cated by police and Notre 
Dame Security this weekend as 
“scalpers" attem pted to sell 
the tickets above face value, 
said Director of Promotions 
Bubba Cunningham.

The ticket office also learned 
the seat locations of about 40 
more tickets that were being 
scalped, said Cunningham.

Fourteen undercover agents, 
a combination of Notre Dame 
Security and city and county 
police officers, patrolled the 
campus this weekend looking 
for people selling tickets above 
face value, according to Rex 
Rakow, director of Notre Dame 
Security.

“ (The agents would) w ait for 
people to approach them  or 
they’d overhear conversa
tions,” said Rakow. “ Or they’d 
have conversations with 
people, and when it turned to 
the point where the people of
fered them tickets, (the offi
cers) would inform those 
making the offer that they were 
agents of the University and 
that they (making the offer) 
were violating University reg
ulations," he said.

If the tickets were ex
changed, said Rakow, then 
they were confiscated. If the 
tickets were just offered, the 
section, row and seat number 
were recorded, he said.

This operation would not con
stitute entrapm ent, Rakow 
said. “ We’re not enforcing any 
crim inal law ,” he said. “ We’re 
enforcing University policy on 
private property. As the prop

erty  owners, we have the right 
to do th a t.”

The athletic departm ent is 
planning to contact all people, 
who owned tickets that were on 
the m arket, said Rakow. Those 
people will be informed that 
their tickets were being sold 
above face value and that this 
is against University policy, he 
said.

Cunningham said the Univer
sity hasn’t done anything but 
confiscate and record tickets 
that were being scalped.

“The athletic departm ent 
and the University adm inistra
tion will have to sit down and 
decide what to do with the scal
pers and the tickets that have 
been confiscated,” he said.

No penalties for those caught 
scalping tickets have been set 
up yet because “we didn’t know 
what we would find (this 
weekend),” Cunningham said.

“ A student is probably in 
m ore trouble than a non 
University person because 
scalping isn’t illegal but is 
against University regula
tions,” he added.

Rakow said he didn’t know 
yet whether any Notre Dame 
students were caught scalping 
tickets.

The ban on ticket scalping 
was implemented this fall by 
the University. Scalping is not 
against Indiana law.

Cunningham said earlier this 
month that individuals who had 
extra tickets could turn them 
in at the Gate 14 ticket window. 
The University would then a t
tem pt to resell those tickets at 
face value two hours prior to 
kickoff.

Pre-Game Festivities
A large crowd assembles at Stepan Courts to en
courage an Irish victory over Michigan during the first

T h e  O b se rv e r /  E. Bailey

outdoor pep rally Friday evening.

Dedication ceremony held 
for Sports Heritage Hall
By T H E R E S A  K E L L Y
Staff Reporter

The Notre Dame Monogram 
Club officially dedicated the 
Sports Heritage Hall in the con
course of the Joyce ACC on Sat
urday.

“ Our job is an enjoyable 
one, ’ ’ said Notre Dame Athletic 
Director Richard Rosenthal. 
“We are here to bless and ded
icate this hall. Of course it’s a 
facility; of course it’s an ex
hibit. But it’s so much more. 
I t’s the recognition and
memorialization of many 
m any hundreds of athletes who 
m eant something special to the 
spirit of Notre D am e.”

Located between the
fieldhouse and the arena on the 
second floor of the JACC, the

hall is home to photographs, 
trophies and mem orabilia 
from over 100 years of Irish 
athletics. Included in the col
lection are the seven Heisman 
Trophies, from Angelo Bertelli 
to Tim Brown, the 1975 Orange 
Bowl trophy, complete with 
oranges and, a recent addition, 
the basketball used by Irish 
scoring s ta r Austin C arr when 
he scored a collegiate-high 61 
points in one game.

The Notre Dame sports less 
frequently in the spotlight are 
also represented by a lacrosse 
stick from the first Irish team  
and a portra it of Pan American 
Games gold m edalist and 1988 
Notre Dame graduate Molly 
Sullivan.

“Young men and women

have for some hundred years 
been adding to the m ystique of 
the Notre Dame spirit, and that 
continues today,” Rosenthal 
said.

Saturday’s dedication cere
mony was kicked off with a 
reception of Notre Dame 
Monogram Club m em bers, fol
lowed by a luncheon with the 
official blessing given by F a 
ther William B eaucham p, Uni
versity executive vice p resi
dent. Dedication speeches 
were given by several m em 
bers of the Irish athletic com 
munity.

“ Let (the ath letes), in their 
lives and in their accom plish
ments both on and off the

see JACC, page 3

Rescuers Need Rescue
During the heavy rainfall Thursday afternoon in Largo, 
Fla., firefighters from the local fire department went 
into Mariner Cove Mobile Home Park to rescue resi

AP P ho to

dents in one of the homes where the water level was 
rising. The firefighters were backing up to leave the 
park when the road gave way underneath the truck.

Candidates for special 
election announced

Observer Staff Report

The following candidates 
have been declared eligible 
for the supplem entary Stu
dent Senate election for dis
tric t tw o:

•Jim  McCarthy, a junior 
in Zahm,

•B rian McCarthy, a 
junior in Zahm,

•Jam es Robertson, a 
sophomore in Cavanaugh, 

•Dustin Klinger, a fresh
man in Cavanaugh.

D istrict two includes 
Breen-Philips, Cavanaugh, 
Farley , Knott, Sigfreid, and 
St. E dw ard’s Halls.

The election for the Stu
dent Senate seat, left vacant 
by the resignation of M ary 
Feliz, will be held on 
Thursday. Election tim es 
will be from 11 a.m . until 1 
p.m ., and from 5 p.m . to 7 
p.m ., said Ombudsman 
Steering Committee m em 
ber P a t Stadter.

Campaigning for the 
vacant seat started  Satur
day a t midnight and will con
tinue until midnight Wednes
day, said Stadter.

Results will be released 
Thursday night.
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IN BRIEF
The Children’s Museum sent its 2,500 year old 
m um m y to the hospital Saturday to learn m ore about 
the ancient woman who recently filled in some of his
to ry ’s blanks. During her visit to Indiana University 
Hospital, Wenu-hotep got her picture taken with a 
three-dimensional CT scan that provided a never- 
before-seen view of her face. “ We found much finer 
pictures than I would have expected of the bones. ... 
These were incredibly clear and detailed im ages of 
the skull, the tissues, the internal bones of the skull,” 
said Robert Pickering, curator of anthropology for the 
museum. Before the new technology becam e available, 
such information could be gained only by destroying 
the mummy. -Associated Press

Most teachers feel left out of critical decisions 
affecting classroom life, except for choosing texts and 
shaping curriculum , according to a nationwide poll 
released Saturday. Ten percent or fewer of 21,698 
public school teachers surveyed by the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Advancement of Teaching felt they had 
any say in issues like teacher evaluation or selection 
of new teachers and adm inistrators. Just 20 percent 
believed they were influential in tailoring school 
budgets. On the positive side, 79 percent of those sur
veyed said they felt involved in choosing textbooks and 
instructional m aterials, and 63 percent said they had 
a say in shaping the curriculum . -Associated Press

OF INTEREST
Minority Pre-Med Meeting. There will be a meeting 
for all m inorities who are m ajoring in pre-professional 
studies tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 118 Nieuwland Science Hall. 
-The Observer

Update your records with Student Residences at 
Room 311 Administration Building, or by calling 239-5878, 
if you are on the waiting list for on-campus housing or are 
interested in getting on campus.
-The Observer

The Women’s caucus of Notre Dame and Saint 
M ary’s will hold its first meeting tonight at 7:30 in the 
faculty lounge of the Hesburgh Library. For further in
form ation contact Catherine F rancis at 233-7295 or Chenoa 
Seaboy at 283-2996.
-The Observer
All those on Student Senate should m eet in the 
Notre Dame Room, LaFortune, a t 6:00 p.m. tonight.
-The Observer
A Mass Of Thanksgiving will be offered for Lisa 
M ackett, victim of last week’s accident outside the ACC. 
The m ass will be held at 9:00 p.m. tonight in the Knott 
Hall Chapel. All students are  invited to celebrate.
-The Observer

The College of Engineering will sponsor a trip  to 
the AMOCO plant near Chicago for all Minority Enginee
ring students and Freshm an intents. Trip will depart at 
7:30 a.m . on Sept. 16 and re turn  at 4:00 p.m. Sign up in 
Room 118 Cushing or call 239-6092.
-The Observer

AISEC, The International Association of Students in 
Economics and Business M anagement will hold its second 
organizational m eeting tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Hayes- 
Healy. It is not too late to join. Call Jeff Stark for more 
information at 283-3376.
-The Observer
The St. Edward’s Hall Players will be having a 
very brief organizational meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
in Washington Hall. All a re  welcome. The P layers will be 
producing a play in Wahsington Hall early  in the second 
sem ester. Call 283-1661 for more information.
-The Observer

POW/MIA Awareness Week will be sponsored by 
the Arnold Air Society and Air Force ROTC. There will 
be a POW/MIA Flag on the flagpole of South Quad all 
week, a movie on Wednesday, a m ass and talk  show on 
Thursday and a flag re trea t cerem ony on Friday.
-The Observer
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INSIDE COLUMN

Notre Dame pushing 
‘champagne suites’?

(This column is the result o f a fr iend ’s tip, 
so let m e give credit where credit is due:
Thanks, C.L.)

Do any of you have your Student Business 
Directories handy? R em em ber those yellow 
books they handed out at registration? You 
m ight turn  to page 12 for an example of Notre 
D am e’s never-ending quest for social a lterna
tives to the alcohol policy.

“ The R itz: Perfect for Honeymoons, Anniver
saries, Birthdays, E tc ,” says the advertise
ment. Below is a list of am enities like “ heart- 
shaped whirlpool baths” and “queen size 
waveless w ater beds,” along with two coupons 
for a 50 percent discount on any weekday over
night stay in a “ cham pagne suite”

Well, they also offer “ tours daily.” So I went 
down to The Ritz yesterday to check the place 
out. It unfortunately is a bit fa rther than Motel 
6 or Days Inn, but is well worth it.

Two things tipped me off to the nature of this 
“ establishm ent” before I even walked in the 
door. One was the phone number, which spells 
out BUY LOVE. The other was the door itself, 
which could not be entered until I pressed a 
buzzer and someone cam e to look me over, 
probably to make sure I w asn’t a cop.

After I was let in and my eyes had adjusted 
to the extrem ely dim lighting, I asked to take 
the tour. I was ushered through the 18-room 
hotel, and told that it was a good idea to call 
ahead at least two weeks in advance for 
weekend stays.

I also snagged a brochure, which billed The 
Ritz as “ A private facility dedicated to rom ance 
and intim acy V V V An atm osphere of spe
cial sharing, a rom antic re trea t, a time to be 
long rem em bered, just the two of you V V V 
at The Ritz.”

The most basic room available is the “Ritz 
Suite,” furnished with a bed. T hat’s it. The bed 
is nice, queen-sized and semi-waveless and 
equipped with an excellent stereo in the head
board. The walls are carpeted and the ceiling 
is m irrored. The m irrors are “ bronze tin ted ,”
I was informed by the tour guide.

According to the brochure, the bathroom is 
furnished with “ disposable razor, shaving 
cream , body lotion, shampoo, shoeshine cloth, 
e tc .” I would imagine “ e tc .” includes condoms 
but I did not see them  myself. The television 
in each room shows “ selected adult movies” 
as well.

The cham pagne suites have the sam e stuff 
plus a heart shaped whirlpool bath. “ Ju st like 
a Jacuzzi,” said my tour guide.

Then there are the Penthouse Suites, which 
offer cathedral ceilings, built-in bars, and a sep
ara te  “ love seat/conversation a re a .” As if
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someone staying here would be interested in 
conversation.

On the whole, the place was quite nice for the 
type of clientele it is trying to ca ter to.

Now for the bad news: they only allow single 
or double occupancy. No exceptions. Well, I sup
pose you could sneak two more in through the 
window.

But for those of us who are budget conscious, 
The Ritz offers “ four-hour getaw ay ra te s” 
which are  roughly half of the overnight rates. 
With the 50 percent coupon offered in the Notre 
Dame Student Business Directory, even the 
most broke student can afford The Ritz. Just 
think how cheap this would be if it were split 
two ways.

Well, far be it from me to call the adm inis
tration hypocritical for advertising this place 
them selves while banning alcohol advertising 
in The Observer. Actually, I ’m sure this ad was 
run with the intent of providing reasonable al
ternatives to alcohol. So le t’s all go to places 
like The Ritz for “ rom ance and intim acy.” The 
adm inistration seem s to prefer that to having 
a beer or two.

The Inside Column is solely the opinion o f the 
author o f the column. The opinions expressed  
in this column are not necessarily those o f The 
Observer, the University o f Notre Dame, or 
Saint M ary’s College.
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Parliament calls for open 
elections in Burma
Associated Press

RANGOON, Burma- P arlia 
ment on Sunday yielded to 
weeks of m assive nationwide 
protests and approved holding 
the first m ultiparty elections 
since 1960.

The legislature appointed a 
group of elders to supervise the 
polling and set a target date for 
about three months from Sat
urday, when President Maung 
Maung announced the ruling 
Burma Socialist Program  
P arty  would relinquish its 26- 
year monopoly on power.

Despite government conces
sions, opposition leaders con
tinued to press for an interim  
government to cope with 
B urm a’s growing chaos, and 
dem onstrations continued in 
the capital.

Maung Maung issued a stern 
warning tb dem onstrators, who 
have taken to the streets by the 
millions since spring in their 
fight for democracy.

“ People are now fed up with 
this lawlessness and are ex
pecting the government to take

effective action,” Maung 
Maung said. “ I therefore warn 
those responsible for the law
lessness to cease such activi
ties.”

In some areas of Burm a, he 
said, students and Buddhist 
monks were setting up rival 
local governments, creating “ a 
grave and dangerous situation 
for those responsible.”

He called on dem onstrators 
to get back to work and on civil 
servants to reactivate the 
stalled m achinery of govern
ment. In addition, he attacked 
the recent formation of a rival 
government by form er P rim e 
Minister U Nu.

Maung Maung called Sun
day’s decision “ a milestone in 
Burmese history.”

“ It will be evident in 20 
y ea rs’ time whether the deci
sion was correct or not,” he 
told the 489 m em ber P arlia 
ment.

While authorizing elections 
in about three months, P arlia 
m ent also held out the possibil
ity that they could be postponed 
or held as early as November.

Parliam ent empowered the 
Council of State, the highest 
government organ, to change 
the Constitution to perm it a 
m ultiparty system , enlarge the 
Elections Commission if neces
sary  and form ulate election 
rules.

Named to the Elections Su
pervision Commission were 
three retired  civil servants, a 
retired arm y brigadier general 
and a form er m em ber of P a r 
liament. The men, all over 70, 
are generally regarded as 
neutral, although not espe
cially prominent. At least four 
are not m em bers of the ruling 
party.

The Parliam ent session was 
held under tight security, and 
delegates slept in the building 
Saturday night. The area  was 
cordoned off with barbed-wire 
fences and road blocks manned 
by troops.

Maung Maung urged 
B urm a’s 22 million voters to 
“use their potent weapon - the 
vote - to choose the right rep
resentatives.”

ObserverPrograms Anyone?
Three members of the Pom-Pon Squad sell programs before the Michigan 
game on Saturday afternoon.

Class of 1992 minority 
enrollment hits 13 percent

l E EEs
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Associated P ress

SOUTH BEND- A $12 million 
endowment has helped boost 
minority enrollm ent in the Uni
versity of Notre D am e’s fresh
man class to record levels this 
fall.

Kevin Rooney, director of ad
missions, said 13 percent of the 
1988 freshm an class are m em 
bers of a minority, compared 
with 11 percent last year and 9 
percent in 1986.

University P resident E d
ward Malloy and Provost 
Timothy O’M eara have said 
they would like a 15 percent 
minority enrollm ent in the 
freshm an class of 1992.

Rooney said the $12 million

financial aid endowment for 
m inority students was key to 
this y ea r’s increased enroll
ment. “ If we’re going to con
tinue this, we’ll need more in
fusions of this money,” he said.

The university also funds 
eight one-year fellowships for 
minorities, including three for 
black students and five for 
Hispanic students.

Two new black faculty m em 
bers were nam ed to the school 
of Arts and Letters, and adm i
nistrators have said two more 
minority professors will be 
added to the faculty each in the 
schools of business adm inistra
tion, law and engineering.

John Paul visits 
southern Africa
Associated Press

HARARE, Zimbabwe- Pope 
John Paul II appealed yester
day for reconciliation, racial 
harmony and hum an rights in 
southern Africa, a region 
teem ing with tribal, racial and 
political problems.

John P au l’s first full day on 
his tour of the region was 
cram m ed with events, begin
ning with a meeting with the 
country’s seven Roman Catho
lic bishops and ending with a 
session with diplomats.

In between, he celebrated a 
two-and a-half-hour m ass

NOTRE DAME vs. MICHIGAN STATE - SEPT. 17th
Ticket Winners

0 9 2 4 1 8 0 9 2 5 7 1 0 9 2 7 9 1
0 9 2 4 2 1 0 9 2 5 8 0 0 9 2 8 0 2
0 9 2 4 4 0 0 9 2 5 8 2 0 9 2 8 0 3
0 9 2 4 4 5 0 9 2 5 8 4 0 9 2 8 1 2
0 9 2 4 6 8 0 9 2 6 0 8 0 9 2 8 2 4
0 9 2 4 8 3 0 9 2 6 5 4 0 9 2 8 3 9  .
0 9 2 5 0 3 0 9 2 6 7 1 0 9 2 8 6 0
0 9 2 5 1 9 0 9 2 6 7 3 0 9 2 8 6 1
0 9 2 5 2 5 0 9 2 6 9 5 0 9 5 0 3 0
0 9 2 5 3 2 0 9 2 7 0 0 0 9 5 0 5 0
0 9 2 5 3 3 0 9 2 7 0 2 0 9 5 0 5 8
0 9 2 5 3 4 0 9 2 7 1 9 0 9 5 0 7 3
0 9 2 5 4 1 0 9 2 7 2 7 0 9 5 0 7 9
0 9 2 5 4 9 0 9 2 7 6 5 0 9 5 1 1 2
0 9 2 5 5 7 0 9 2 7 6 7 0 9 5 1 1 8
0 9 2 5 6 3 0 9 2 7 8 5 0 9 5 1 2 8

0 9 5 1 3 1 0 9 5 3 2 3 0 9 5 5 0 6 0 9 5 6 2 8

0 9 5 1 7 1 0 9 5 3 3 1 0 9 5 5 1 5 0 9 5 6 3 1

0 9 5 1 7 5 0 9 5 3 3 5 0 9 5 5 1 6 0 9 5 6 3 3
0 9 5 1 8 3 0 9 5 3 6 7 0 9 5 5 2 2 0 9 5 6 4 5
0 9 5 1 8 9 0 9 5 3 8 1 0 9 5 5 4 3 0 9 5 6 5 0
0 9 5 1 9 4 0 9 5 3 9 9 0 9 5 5 4 4 0 9 5 6 5 6
0 9 5 2 1 2 0 9 5 4 0 4 0 9 5 5 5 5 0 9 5 6 7 1
0 9 5 2 1 5 0 9 5 4 0 9 0 9 5 5 6 7 0 9 5 6 7 5
0 9 5 2 2 3 0 9 5 4 1 4 0 9 5 5 7 2 0 9 5 6 9 0
0 9 5 2 3 5 0 9 5 4 4 4 0 9 5 5 8 9 0 9 5 6 9 7
0 9 5 2 5 4 0 9 5 4 5 5 0 9 5 5 9 1 0 9 5 7 0 2
0 9 5 2 9 1 0 9 5 4 5 6 0 9 5 5 9 6 0 9 5 7 1 3
0 9 5 3 0 3 0 9 5 4 5 9 0 9 5 6 1 0 0 9 5 7 2 0
0 9 5 3 0 8 0 9 5 4 7 5 0 9 5 6 1 1 0 9 5 7 3 4
0 9 5 3 0 9 0 9 5 4 8 3 0 9 5 6 2 0 0 9 5 7 3 6
0 9 5 3 1 4 0 9 5 5 0 4 0 9 5 6 2 5 0 9 5 7 5 6

0 9 5 7 6 2 0 9 5 9 1 3
0 9 5 7 8 9 0 9 5 9 1 6
0 9 5 7 9 2 0 9 5 9 2 0
0 9 5 7 9 9 0 9 5 9 2 1
0 9 5 8 0 0 0 9 5 9 2 7
0 9 5 8 0 1 0 9 5 9 3 7
0 9 5 8 0 2 0 9 5 9 4 1
0 9 5 8 1 2 0 9 5 9 5 6
0 9 5 8 1 3 0 9 5 9 7 4
0 9 5 8 2 0 0 9 5 9 7 5
0 9 5 8 3 0 0 9 5 9 7 7
0 9 5 8 3 1 0 9 5 9 7 8
0 9 5 8 4 8 0 9 5 9 8 4
0 9 5 8 5 1 0 9 5 9 8 8
0 9 5 8 6 6 0 9 5 9 9 0
0 9 5 8 8 6 0 9 5 9 9 7
0 9 5 8 9 6 0 9 6 0 0 0

Winners must present lottery ticket to purchase 
game tickets. Each ticket holder may purchase 
up to 2 game tickets on Monday or Tuesday in 
Rm 002 of LaFortune between 1p.m. and 5 p.m.

before m ore than 200,000 
people, m et with m em bers of 
the laity and spoke to 30,000 
youths at a jam m ed sports 
stadium.

His com m ents did not have 
the political edge that they did 
Saturday, when he arrived 
here for 10 days of travel 
through five black ruled 
countries that a re  neighbors to 
white-led South Africa.

On Saturday, the pope talked 
of powerful political, economic 
and ideological forces that 
endanger the stability of the 
region and who fomented eth
nic and tribal conflicts.

JACC
continued from page 1

playing field be an inspiration 
to all of us who strive tow ards 
the best,” Beeaucham p said in 
his blessing of the hall.

“ We need to thank the people 
who helped us put this to
gether,” said Monogram Club 
President and m em ber of the 
1947 National Championship 
football team  Lank Smith. 
“ The athletic directors Moose 
Krause, Gene Corrigan and 
Dick Rosenthal and the 
Monogram presidents who 
were always pushing through 
this pro ject.”

Present at the cerem ony 
were Bertelli along with an
other form er Heisman winner 
for Notre Dame, John Lujack 
and the second-ranked rusher 
in Irish football history, Vagas 
Ferguson.

“ May Notre Dame stand for 
what is right and beautiful,” 
Smith said in tribute to the 
Notre Dame athletic history. 
“ May it always reflect the will
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1550 injured in riot during 
Michael Jackson concert
Associated Press

LIVERPOOL, England-A  
huge m ass of fans pressed to 
the stage during a Michael 
Jackson concert yesterday, and 
m ore than 1,550 people were re 
ported injured in the crush, aut
horities said.

Most injuries were minor, 
but officials said 40 people re 
quired hospital treatm ent.

Mounted police and vanloads 
of uniformed officers in riot 
gear were called to the Aintree 
horse racing track, where 
125,080 attended the final con
cert of the singer’s European 
tour, police said. 

a p  Photo Police said about 22 people 
An Airborne Encounter were arrested  for disorderly

High above the Norwegian Sea a Russian long-range Bear' aircraft (left) First-aid workers said they 
attracts the attention of a Royal Air Force interceptor Saturday. Such treated  an estim ated 3,400 fans
encounters take place about four times a week despite the thaw in during the concert for a variety
East-West relations. of injuries.

Hurricane Gilbert expected to hit 
Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic

John Crook, St. John’s Am
bulance Brigade assistant 
commissioner, said 1,550 of the 
casualties were treated  after 
being crushed at the front of 
the crowd near the stage be
cause of the pressure of people 
behind them. He said several 
of the casualties were people 
who fainted in the crush.

“We are really surprised by 
the num ber of casualties but 
out of an audience of 125,000 I 
suppose it isn’t too bad,” Crook 
said.

At one point trouble flared 
outside the arena when youths 
without tickets, which cost $27 
each, tried to pull down fences 
to get a view of the show. 
R eporters said they saw 
mounted police and officers in 
riot gear hurry to the scene and 
arrest several youths.

E arlie r reports indicated

that the concert crush was 
caused by the youths trying to 
enter the concert area, but 
Crook said there were no re 
ported injuries when fans with
out tickets tried to enter the 
concert arena.

T erry  Smith, m anaging 
director of co prom oters Radio 
City, said the casualties 
seemed exaggerated.

“ I think it has gone very well 
and the local council and the 
police seem  perfectly happy 
with it,” he said.

Local councilman Owen 
Brady said: “ I think it has gone 
excellently and above our ex
pectations.”

Associated Press

KINGSTON, Jam aica- H ur
ricane Gilbert swept toward 
Jam aica  on yesterday with 100 
mph winds and officials issued 
warnings to residents on the 
southern coasts of the 
Dominican Republic, Haiti and 
Cuba.

The storm  ripped the roofs 
off houses and caused coastal 
flooding in Puerto Rico. In the 
Dominican Republic all domes
tic flights and flights to and 
from Puerto Rico and Miami 
were canceled.

Heavy rain  and winds lashed 
the southern zone of the 
Dominican Republic last night 
as the hurricane passed south

of the B arahona peninsula, of
ficials reported.

Eugenio Cabral, director of 
the Dominican Civil Defense, 
said there was some flooding 
in parts of the capital of Santo 
Domingo and power outages 
there and other southern areas 
but no casualties had been re 
ported.

Jam aican  P rim e M inister 
alerted all government 
agencies and told a news con
ference last n ight: “Hurricane 
Gilbert appears to be a real 
th rea t and everyone should fol
low the instructions and hur
ricane precautions issued by 
the Office of D isaster

Preparedness in order to min
imize the danger.”

Jam aica’s National
Meteorological Service said if 
the hurricane continues on its 
current course effects of the 
storm  would be felt in Jam aica  
by 6 a.m . EDT today.

Cuba’s official P rensa Latina 
news agency reported a state 
of alert was declared at midday 
in the w estern Cuban provinces 
of Guantanam o, Holguin, San
tiago de Cuba and G ranm a.

The Observer

HAPPY 21st 

BIRTHDAY

m
MEMPHIS’ *  1 PARTY ANIMAL!

X LOVE,
MOM & DAD

STUDENT UNION BOARD
cordially invites all those who signed up at ac

tivities night and anyone else interested in 

working for S.U.B. to a reception. The reception

will take place September 13 at Theodore’s at 

6.00 p.m .. We look forward to seeing you there.

STUDENT UNION PRESENTS:

SUNDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 18 AT 8:00 p.m.

WASHINGTON HALL

MOMIX

Tuesday-Friday Tickets will be on sale 
in the LaFortune Ticket Stub

‘DANCERS O S AST O N ISH IN G  TALENT A N D  1NCANUHA
/'fie Vc.v Yort

$4 student 
$6 general public

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

GENERAL MEETING

for Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen 
TONIGHT

7 p.m. in the Library Auditorium 

Packets will be issued 
(attendance is required)
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Space Shuttle faces possible 
launch delay into October
Associated Press

WASHINGTON- The head of 
the nation’s space flight pro
gram  cautioned yesterday that 
NASA might not be able to 
launch space shuttle Discovery 
on the first attem pt late this 
month.

“ I think that when we get do 
get to a launch date on the la t
ter part of this month, it 
wouldn’t surprise me at all if 
it took us two or three times to 
get airborne,” said R ear Adm. 
Richard Truly, the head of the 
shuttle program .

Truly, who is NASA associate 
adm inistrator for space flight, 
said that if two recent success
ful simulations of crew and 
launch system s had been the 
real thing, a launch would not 
have taken place because of 
w eather and winds.

“ We’re  going to wait until we 
have it right, and then we re 
going to do it,” said Truly, a 
two-time shuttle astronaut. “ I 
think the American people ex
pect that of us and th a t’s what 
we re  going to do.”

“ It will be the last week in 
Septem ber unless there is a hic
cup,” he said.

Appearing on ABC-TV’s 
“This Week with David 
Brinkley,” Truly shied away 
from revealing a date for the 
launch of the first shuttle since 
the Challenger exploded on lif
toff in January  1986, except to 
say it probably will be late in 
September.

He said there has been no ad
m inistration pressure to have 
the shuttle program  resta rt 
before the election for 
whatever political advantage 
that might give to George 
Bush.

Vice President George Bush greets supporters during a rally in Tyler, 
Texas. Bush advocates a defense policy of "peace through strength" 
and criticizes opponent Michael Dukakis as being weak on defense.

A P P hoto

Bush Gets The Crowd Moving

Metal Frames.
S atin  Pewter, S a tin  Gold 
Size Reg. Sale

8"x 10" $7.99 $ 5 .8 8
11 "x 14" $11.99 $8.88
16"x20" $14.99 $ 1 1 .8 8  
18"x24" $18.99 $ 1 4 3 8  
20"x28" $34.99 $ 2 7 .8 8  
22 "x28” $39.99 $ 3 1 .8 8  
24"x36" $44.99 $ 3 5 .8 8

"MtWWWW

Granite Frames.
Black Acrylic, Grey Acrylic 
Size Reg. Sale

20"x28" $18.99 $ 1 4 .8 8  
22"x28" $19.99 $ 1 5 .8 8  
24"x36" $24.99 $ 1 9 .8 8

%  Hatian

On Sale At Pier I 
Wall-To-Wall

Frames &Prints.
Pastel Tinted Ash Frames.

D esert T an. S to rm y W hite, 
A u tu m n  R ose, C ata lina  Blue

Size Reg. Sale
8"x 10" $7.99 $ 5 .8 8

11”X 14" $9.99 $ 7 .8 8
16"x20" $14.99 $ 1 1 .8 8  
I8"X24" $16.99 $ 1 2 .8 8  
20"x 28" $29.99 $ 2 3 .8 8  
24"x36" $39.99 $ 3 1 .8 8

Linear Frames.
(P ictured  W ith  Print.)
A rch itec tu ra l W hite , 
A rch itectu ra l Grey 

Size Reg. Sale
5"x 7" $6.99 $ 4 .8 8

8"X 10" $8.99 $6.88
11 "x 14" $11.99 $8.88
16"x20" $16.99 $ 1 2 .8 8  
18"x24" $19.99 $ 1 5 .8 8  
20"x 28" $34.99 $ 2 7 .8 8  
22"x28" $39.99 $ 3 1 .8 8  
24"x36" $44.99 $ 3 4 .8 8

I  P....
• • • m m r

This week, it pays to 
dabble in the arts. Each 
frame and print at Pier 1 
is 20% to 25% less, 
leaving you with no 
excuse for bare walls. 
You’ll find an impressive 
array of posters and 
prints at every Fieri. 
Prints like Renoirs, 
Monets and plenty of 
other colorful graphics 
to choose from. And at 
these prices, even our 
frames are works of art.

A PlaceTb Discover.”

C l V K U A  O k !  t i l l  
RED POPPY NO. VI, 1928

t O U K T K * .  O f m i l t  I . '  I f  I

A pply  For Pier IS 
N ew  Credit C ard At All 
P artic ipa ting  S to res

gunmen
m assacre
churchgoers

Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
Men arm ed with guns and m ac
hetes burst into the church of 
a m ilitant Roman Catholic 
priest yesterday and killed at 
least three parishioners, 
wounded 60 and burned down 
the building, witnesses and 
news reports said.

Police stood near the church, 
but none cam e to the rescue, 
witnesses said. After the a t
tack, gangs of men roam ed the 
streets and stoned the offices 
of two groups opposed to the 
m ilitary regim e of Lt. Gen. 
Henri Namphy.

The Rev. Jean-B ertrand Aris
tide, an outspoken opponent of 
the m ilitary government, had 
just begun a 9 a.m . (9 a.m . 
EDT) m ass when a group of 
men began throwing rocks at 
the church, panicking 
hundreds inside who rushed for 
the doors, said a foreign jour
nalist attending the service.

“ Suddenly the doors a t the 
back of the church burst open 
and 20 to 30 men with m ac
hetes, huge sticks and guns 
cam e in. They were dressed in 
civilian clothes,” said the jour
nalist, who contacted The As
sociated P ress in New York by 
telephone.

“They started  shooting 
people, beating them , and stab 
bing and slashing them ,” the 
reporter said. “ They stabbed a 
woman who was pregnant. 
They stabbed another m an who 
ran outside the church. He 
died. Some people were shot.” 

Estim ates of the num bers of 
parishioners in the church 
ranged from 600 to 1,500.

The journalist, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said at 
least three parishioners were 
killed. Parishioners su r
rounded and protected Aris
tide, who was uninjured.

Radio Haiti-Inter reported 60 
people suffering from gunshot 
wounds and m achete slashes 
were being treated  at the public 
general hospital.

F irefighters responded 
around 10 a.m ., but the fire 
gutted the modest cement- 
block church and the roof col
lapsed before the blaze was ex
tinguished.

Aristide is one of the most 
popular opposition leaders in 
Haiti. There have been several 
attem pts on his life blam ed on 
forces loyal to the government.
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Upjohn CEO: an abortion profiteer
The scheduled appearance Tuesday 

of Dr. Theodore Cooper, CEO of Up
john, at the Notre Dame Law School 
should be of grave concern to all those 
who cherish and respect basic human 
rights. Though Dr. Cooper will be here 
to talk  about the AIDS crisis, the activ
ities of the company he leads cannot be 
divorced from him. Making an accom 
modation for him tells people 
everywhere that even though his com
pany plays an active role in the killing 
of thousands of preborn babies every 
year, he will be be held accountable for 
his and his com pany’s actions; indeed, 
we will ignore these unpleasant facts 
and welcome him into “ civilized” soci
ety.

Keith Rothfus

__________ guest column

The Upjohn company has been at the 
forefront of the development and dis
tribution of chemicals known as pros
taglandins which are used to destroy 
hum an life in its more vulnerable s ta te : 
the womb. Further, Upjohn has contin
ued to m arket the dangerous drug 
Depo provera in the Third World even 
though it has not been approved for use 
in the U.S. For those not fam iliar with 
these assaults against hum anity, a 
review of the record is in order.

What are prostaglandins? P ros
taglandins are hormone-like sub
stances which cause, in the words of 
abortion authority Dr. J . C. Wilke, 
“ powerful and sustained contractions 
of the uterus (labor), a t any stage of 
pregnancy, resulting in vaginal 
delivery of w hatever size baby the m ot
her carries. In early  pregnancy the 
drug always kills the baby. In m id

pregnancy, the baby is som etimes born 
a liv e - 'a  com plication.’”

Upjohn was the pioneer in developing 
these drugs for pregnancy term ination. 
According to a com pany pam phlet, 
“ (the) company undertook develop
m ent of abortion-inducing drugs be
cause it had a medical obligation to the

physician who had decided, with the pa
tient, tha t a second-trim ester abortion 
was to be perform ed.” Three Upjohn 
products were approved as abortifa- 
cients in the U .S.: Prostin  F2 alpha, an 
intra-am niotic injection to be used on 
m others in the 16th to 20th week of preg
nancy; Prostin E2, a vaginal sup
pository to be used in the 12th to 20th 
week of a baby’s gestation; and Pros- 
tinTSM, an in tram uscular injection, 
which is to be used anywhere between 
the 13th and 20th weeks of gestation. 
Though the m arketing of Prostin F2 al
pha has been stopped in the U.S., Up
john continues to m arket the other two 
domestically, and all three are ex
ported to the Third World. It is to be 
noted that two percent of the abortions 
in America are  done using prostaglan
dins; th a t’s 30,000 a year, 82 a day, or 
12 every hour.

Upjohn’s abortion im perialism  does 
not end with the exportation of pros
taglandins. Depo-Provera is an injec
table “contraceptive” used mainly in 
the Third World to produce periods of 
“ infertility” in women for up to three 
months. It is quite possible that the 
drug acts as an abortifacient itself, 
flushing newly conceived human 
em bryos through the m other’s womb. 
R egardless of the nature of the drug, it 
produces serious side effects - serious 
enough that the U.S. Food and Drug

“The Upjohn com pany 
has been at the fore
front of the developm ent 
and distribution of 
chemicals ... which are 
used to destroy human 
life in its m ost vulnera
ble state: the womb.”

Administration has not even allowed 
testing of the drug on humans in the 
U.S. This does not stop Upjohn from 
pushing the drug elsewhere. J . Braith- 
waithe writes “ Huge quantities are 
being dumped on the Third World. 
Throughout Central America one can

The Observer retains the right to edit 
all commentaries submitted to the 
Viewpoint department. Please note 
the briefer the piece, the greater its 
chances of reaching print.

walk into a pharm acy and purchase 
Depo-Provera without a prescription.” 
Pro-life groups are  not the only ones 
criticizing this practice; feminists and 
health activists have also added their 
voices of opposition. Regardless, Up
john hopes to m arket this poison 
statewide.

The officers of Upjohn m ust accept 
responsibility for their com pany’s in
ternational assault of humanity. Unfor
tunately, the CEO of Upjohn, Dr. 
Theodore Cooper, reasserted  the com
pany’s com m itm ent of supplying 
abortion- producing drugs after being 
questioned on the topic by a stockholder 
at the May 17, 1988, annual stock
holder’s meeting in Kalamazoo, Mic
higan. Given the com m itm ent of Up
john’s officers to continue their 
com pany’s killing, it is clearly inappro

priate for any of them  to speak at any 
kind of forum on the campus of a Cath
olic university.

Lest anyone think this is a call for a 
litmus test for speakers on this campus, 
it is not. A university is to be a forum 
for open discussion. A line m ust be 
drawn, however, when an invitation has 
been extended to one whom has taken 
an active part in making decisions that 
enable our preborn brothers and sisters 
to be killed. Dr. Cooper is not m erely 
a pro choice advocate, he is an abortion 
profiteer. Could not another person, as 
qualified to speak on the topic of AIDS 
as Dr. Cooper apparently is, have been 
found that does not ca rry  the baggage 
that Dr. Cooper does?

Keith Rothfus is 
a second-year law student and is Com
m ittee Chairman o f Jus Vitae.

P.O. Box Q

Doonesbury

Military science 
complies with faith

Dear Editor:
I read with considerable interest Mr. 

Michael G arvey’s letter of Sept. 2 con
cerning M ajor Lindsey’s column of 
Aug. 26.

I do not believe that the presence of 
ROTC on cam pus is inappropriate nor 
do I believe that m ilitary science will 
always be profoundly at odds with my 
faith. The purpose of ROTC program s 
is to train  leaders for our m ilitary units 
which will protect our country. I see 
nothing wrong with the recent exam ina
tion and report on the ethical aspects 
of ROTC and would not object to a 
sim ilar examination of the D epartm ent 
of Public Relations.

I do believe that it is quite possible 
for a person to be a m em ber of the mil
itary  or a m em eber of the D epartm ent 
of Public Relations and still be a son 
or daughter of the sam e father. Indeed, 
a person could even be an Assistant 
Dean or a faculty m em ber and m ain
tain the sam e relationship.

I hope that Mr. Garvey is not on the 
sam e com m ittee which reports to St. 
P eter when I apply for acceptance.

Robert J. Waddick 
Assistant Dean 

College o f Arts and Letters 
Sept. 7, 1988

Garry Trudeau

DUI sign needs to 
be relocated

Dear Editor:
The other day, as I was leaving 

campus in my car through the north 
gate, I noticed a sign dedicated to the 
memory of Michael Cogswell, a victim 
of drunken driving. Of course I feel that 
such a sign is an excellent idea, but one 
thought cam e to m ind: what is it doing 
there? Every day professors and Uni
versity employees who leave through 
the north gate are rem inded of the 
tragedy of M ichael’s death, but this 
message is not prim arily  directed 
towards them. It was erected last year 
to remind the students of Notre Dame 
of the horrible consequences of drink
ing while intoxicated. While I realize 
that there isn’t much of it running 
around on campus, I feel that it is tim e 
for those in charge to use some common 
sense, for a change. Why not move the 
sign across from the D2 parking lot, 
where students will see it as they are 
m igrating off-campus and will be 
reminded of the tragedies that drinking 
and driving can cause. In its present 
location I do not see how it can help, 
so move it. Who knows, it m ay even do 
some good.

Don Janyja  
Fldnner Hall 
Sept. 11, 1988

LAP/55 ANP GENTLEMEN, TRUMP* 
PROPUCTiONS, IN ASSOCIATION  ̂
WITH DONALP TRUMP 

PROMOTIONS...

OH... FEATURING 
ELVIS PRESLEY!AH5M..

Quote of the Day

“To succeed is nothing, it’s 
an accident. But to feel no 
doubt about oneself i s 
something very different: it 
is character.”

Marie Leneru 
( 18 75 -1940 )

...15 PROUP ID  
ANNOUNCE A  
PONALD TRUMP 
C0NC5RT-0F- 
THS-CENTURT 
T 0d5ST A 6E P  
RIGHT HERB IN 
THE TRUMP PLAZA 
HOTEL A N P  CASINO!
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Notre Dame Encounter
DAN STRUTZEL

accen t w riter

Notre Dame Encounter? 
What’s that? Wait a minute, is 
that one of those re treats where 
everyone sits around and talks 
about God? It’s not too personal 
is it? Is it co-ed? Why do I need 
to have an encounter with 
Christ anyway?

Notre D am eSaint M ary’s 
students who have seen table 
tents, posters, and newspaper 
ads for Notre Dame Encounter 
for the past year and a half 
have been asking these ques
tions over and over again. The 
idea of a re treat to deepen one’s 
personal, spiritual, and social 
awareness seems interesting, 
while at the sam e time, very 
intimidating.

However, as many past p a r
ticipants, team  m em bers, and 
cam pus m inisters would attest, 
the Notre Dame Encounter 
with Christ Program  is one of 
the most unique and powerful 
experiences that the campus 
has to offer.

Jim  Wimbiscus, a graduate 
of Notre Dame and Encounter 
team  m em ber said, “ I t’s a 
campus wide re treat program  
that allows people from all 
dorms and classes to gather to
gether and experience one an
other, m em bers of the faculty 
and staff, and most im portant 
ly, Christ. Notre Dame 
Encounter breeds a sense of 
unity and support on cam pus.”

The mission statem ent of 
NDE provides a good outline 
for how the program  intends to 
foster this unity: “ NDE calls 
one to a personal gospel com

(Left to right) Father Michael 
Himes celebrates Mass with the 
students who participated in the 
Notre Dame Encounter. Smiling 
faces mark those who took part 
in NDE.

m itm ent: to be a witness to 
one’s covenant with God. NDE 
develops this com m itm ent in a 
communal process. NDE hopes 
to enlighten, affect, and inspire 
the participants to live as 
Christians in the world. NDE 
aspires to be a vehicle for God’s 
call to covenant and communi
ty .”

NDE acts as this vehicle 
through a two fold process: 1) 
A three day weekend re trea t in 
which every participant is 
called to focus on issues con
cerning self-knowledge and 
aw areness, one’s friendship 
with God, and one’s responsi
bility to the community. 2) A 
follow-up program  in which

form er re trea t participants 
continue to enhance personal 
and spiritual development 
through prayer, discussion and 
reflection.

Through this two-pronged 
program , NDE hopes to be a 
comforting guide to a fruitful 
spiritual life for students. F a 
ther Paul Holland SJ, a PhD. 
student and cam pus m inister 
for NDE, highlights three 
aspects of the program  which 
are integral in one’s faith de
velopment.

“ NDE is a profound experi
ence in being loved and ac
cepted by God and others,” 
said Holland, “ Secondly, it is 
an expansion of horizons that

The ObserveeSr. J o  Giarrante

re treatan ts  glimpse the needs 
of the cam pus and the world 
and the ability to respond to 
those needs. Finally, NDE 
gives one the power to respond 
by sharing the spirit in one’s 
life with o thers.”

The love and acceptance 
am ongst all the NDE partic i
pants are two of the hallm arks 
of the program . This spirit en
courages long-term friendships 
and contacts throughout one’s 
years at Notre Dame or Saint 
M ary’s and beyond. It also pro
vides an atm osphere where one 
can bring hi&her concerns, 
joys, or frustrations and be 
sure that they will be heard.

Seniors find NDE an excel
lent way to integrate their pres
ent personal and spiritual lives 
before they leave Notre Dame. 
Freshm en often look to NDE 
as a way to take a responsible 
first step in their personal faith

development. W hatever the 
reason, NDE fosters a com
m unal atm osphere where 
people can talk about and 
respond to issues together.

“The response to the 
Encounter from students 
shows that there is a need for 
it on campus. T here’s a need 
to have a m ore m ature 
response to Christianity. This 
comes from making one’s faith 
m ore personal, ra th e r than 
m erely making it a creed ,” 
said Brother Bonaventure 
Scully, rector of Keenan Hall 
and a m em ber of the NDE 
board.

“ NDE m akes faith more per
sonal by adding the communal 
aspect.” Scully added, “ P a r
ticipants begin to see Christi
anity as a part of one large fam 
ily.” NDE hopes to expand its 
family of participants in the fu
ture by offering six to eight 
re trea ts  a year (four are  of
fered now) and implementing 
an alumni encounter for re 
turning graduates.

Ju st as one m ay have many 
questions about the idea of 
NDE, one also has unanswered 
questions and uncertainties 
about his/her faith. Conversely, 
just like faith, the whole expe
rience of NDE can never be 
fully explained or described. 
What NDE does have to offer 
is a chance to grow in one’s per
sonal journey of self-discovery 
and spirituality, and to affirm 
one’s faith in a communal 
process. Where one’s journey 
will proceed from there 
depends on one’s willingness to 
explore.

Visiting prof finds home in shadow of Dome
ROSE HERRM ANN

accen t w riter

This fall there is a new face 
circulating among the faculty 
of the College of Arts and Let
ters. Visiting from Virgina 
Tech, Professor Donald V. 
Stump will be spending a se
m ester at Notre Dame teach
ing two classes in the P rogram  
of Liberal Studies.

This sem ester, Stump is 
teaching a junior-level G reat 
Books Seminar and a sopho
more tutorial, Language and 
Poetry.

Originally from Wyoming, 
Stump obtained his bachelor of 
arts  degree in English at Grin
ned College in Iowa, a liberal 
a rts  school of about 1200 stu
dents. It was the G reat Books 
courses Stump took at Grinnell 
that first interested him in 
teaching. He was excited and 
intrigued by the variety  of 
world views he was exposed to 
in these classes and wanted to

Calvin and Hobbes

be involved in teaching others 
in sim ilar program s.

With this goal in mind, Stump 
decided to continue his educa
tion at Corned University, 
where he completed his 
m asters and doctoral degrees 
specializing in the English Re
naissance. Because an under
standing of the works of a wide 
cross section of periods was vi
tal in understanding the Re
naissance, he was able to make 
extensive use of his Great 
Books background.

Stum p’s professional career 
began with a year of teaching 
at Colgate. He moved on to Vir
ginia Tech where he has spent 
the past nine years as a faculty 
m em ber in the English depar
tment.

Stump becam e interested in 
teaching at Notre Dame when 
his w ife- also a faculty m em 
ber at Virgina T ech- received 
a senior fellowship to conduct 
research at the University in 
Philosophy of Religion. He has

ML ’f i t)  BEEN READING THE 
PAPERS? GROW -UPS REALM 
WANE THE WORLD FOOLED UP.

ACID RAIN, TOXIC WASTES, 
HOLES IN THE O Z O N E , 
SEWAGE IN THE OCEANS, 

AND ON AND O N .'
\

since been appointed as Visit
ing Associate Professor in the 
Program  of Liberal Studies.

Stump is especially enjoying 
his involvement in the P ro
gram  of Liberal Studies at 
Notre Dame because of its 
structured curriculum . Begin
ning in the sophomore year, the 
backbone of the Program  of 
Liberal Studies is a series of 
sem inars which progresses 
chronologically. This form at 
enables the students to, “ learn 
in a clear historical o rder,” ac
cording to Stump.

Since the students have 
already studied Aristotle’s phi
losophy in a previous sem inar, 
they can broaden that under
standing in la ter sem inars 
which com pare Aristotle’s 
views to those of other authors.

“ Liberal Arts approaches 
education as the development 
of the whole person,” said 
Stump, “ Instead of training 
students for particular

Bill Watterson

THE OHM BRIGHT SIDE TO 
ALL THIS IS  THAT ENENTUALLX 
THERE MAT NOT BE A PIECE 
OF THE PLANET WORTH 

FIGHTING ONER.

-J f lH T
The ObseiveeE.a. Bailey

Professor Donald Stump of Virginia Tech makes use of his 
temporary office at Notre Dame.

1

careers, liberal a rts  teaches 
them  a balanced variety of sub
jects. Consequently they are 
able to develop a full range of 
intellectual potentials.” 

According to Stump, people 
often base their views and as
sumptions about the world only 
on their own im m ediate culture 
in more career-oriented forms 
of education. They do not rec
ognize that their perceptions 
may be “ distorted by the 
limitations of a particular tim e 
and place.”

Stump views the Program  of 
Liberal Studies as an opportu
nity to study several cultures 
over m any centuries, recogniz
ing the best aspects of each.

This broadens the students’ 
perspectives and enables them 
to be more objective about 
their own culture.

The students that Stump has 
encountered at Notre Dame 
seem to be devoted to this con
cept of broad education. “ They 
are excited about what they are 
learning. They want to partic
ipate in class and are  well 
prepared with good answ ers.” 
he said.

After completing his sem es
ter a t Notre Dame, Stump will 
spend the following months 
working on a book on tragedy 
and epic. He plans to return  to 
teaching at Virginia Tech in the 
fall.
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TIME OUTS LEFT

DOWN 3

RIGHT: Ricky Watters (12) begins to 
do a little celebrating before entering 
the end zone during an 81-yard punt 
return. Raghib Ismail (25) provided a 
key block to let Watters score a touch
down on the first punt return of his col
legiate career.

Observer Photos by Michael Moran, David Fischer,
and E.G. Bailey
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ABOVE:Surrounded by fellow students, 
a fan cheers on top of a friend’s 
shoulders after the game.
LEFT:Teammates mob kicker Reggie 
Ho (2) after booting a 38-yard field goal 
in the second quarter. The resident of 
Kaneohe, Hawaii, kicked the four field 
goals in the game, tying a school record.

r J #

ABOVE:The Irish defensive front gangs 
up as Michigan tailback Tony Boles 
goes down. "Notre Dame’s defensive 
line surprised us,” Boles said after the
game.
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Sports Briefs
Irish Outdoors is sponsoring a canoe trip  to the Pine Mats Wilander of Sweden defeated Ivan Lendl In the National League, the Los 
River in Michigan. The group will depart F riday after- 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4, Sunday to win the U.S. Open m en’s Angeles Dodgers beat the Cincinnati Reds 5-3, 
noon, Sept. 17, and will return  the following day. Dead- singles title. The m atch lasted four hours and 54 Houston bounced San Francisco 4-1, St. Louis 
line for registration is Wednesday, Sept. 14. For ques- minutes, the longest final in Open history. -The Obser- slipped past Chicago 3-2, Philadelphia whipped 
tions or registration, call Shawn Foley at 271-0758. -The ver Pittsburgh 7-4, San Diego burned Atlanta 8-2
Observer and New York blanked Montreal 3-0. -The Ob-

The ND volleyball team  won three of four m atches server 
The SMC Co-ed team  tennis captains’ meeting in the Saluki Invitational last weekend at Carbondale, In  the NFL, the second week of play saw 

is Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 4 p.m. in Angela Athletic Facility. 111. The Irish were upset by Bowling Green 5-15, 11-15, the Bears whip the Colts 17-13, the Bills sink 
This is the only tim e entries will be accepted. Call 284- 15-5, 15-6, 15-9, in F rid ay ’s first gam e, then defeated the Dolphins 9-6, the Saints shoot down the Fal- 
5290 for more information. -The Observer eventual tourney cham p Arizona 4-15, 16-14, 15-13, 9-15, cons 29-21, the Redskins shut down the Steelers

15-10. On Saturday, Notre Dame swept Iowa 15-13, 15-4, 30-29, the 49ers shrink the Giants 20-17, the Buc-
The SMC Student Athletic Council will be 16-14, and also swept host Southern Illinois 15-8, 15-4, caneers m ake the P ackers walk the plank 13-10,

sponsoring a picnic for all the school’s current athletes 15-5. F urther details will appear in Tuesday’s in The the Broncos buck the C hargers 34-3, the Je ts
and those interested in becoming varsity  athletes. The Observer. -The Observer make the Browns turn red 23-3, the Vikings con-
picnic will be held Monday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m. on the quer the P atrio ts 36-6, the Oilers strike it rich
east end of Angela Athletic Facility. Call 284-5549 and In American League play Sunday, the New against the Raiders 38-35, the Ram s tam e the
leave your dining hall number. -The Observer York Yankees nipped the Detroit Tigers 5-4 in 18 in- Lions 17-10, the Seahawks scalp the Chiefs 31-10

nings, Cleveland topped Boston 4-2, Texas beat Califor- and the Bengals deflock the Eagles 28-24. -The 
The ND women’s golf team wants any women nia 8-3, Oakland edged Kansas City 8-7 in 11 innings, Observer 

with a nine handicap or lower interested in trying out Chicago topped Minnesota 3-2, Milwaukee downed Ken Green won his second consecutive
for the team  to report to the Burke M emorial Golf Seattle 5-3 and Baltim ore tripped Toronto 4-2. - PGA tour event, sweeping to a six-stroke vic-
Course between 3 and 4 p.m. to see Coach Tom Hanlon. Associated Press tory at the $700,000 G reater Milwaukee Open
-The Observer on Sunday. Green had won the Canadian Open
_________________________________________  just a week earlier. -The Observer

Classifieds The Otnne Notre Dame office, located on the  third floor of LaFortune S tu
dent Center, ac c e p ts  classified  advertising from 10 a_m until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Ob server Saint Mary's office, located  on the third floor of 
H aggar Collge Center, acce p ts  c lassifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Monday 
through Friday Deadline for next-day c lassifieds Is 3 p.m. All c lassifieds m ust 
be prepaid, either In person or by mail. The charge Is 10 cen ts  per five 
characters per day.

NOTICES WANTED
TYPING  AVAILABLE  

287-4082

WORDPROCESSING
237-1949

TEXTBOOKS-Bought & Sold--Books for 
ALL c la sses  still available! UN
BEATABLE PRICES!!! P andora 's  Books 
808 Howard St., just off of N.D. Ave. ph. 
233-2342

WORD PROCESSING 
277-5014

W ORD PROCESSING
CALL TERRIE S TYPING 287-1283

LOST/FOUND

FOUND: one Honda key in D-2, som e
time on Friday. If you can identify the 
m odel and color of your car, you can 
have your key back. Don’t be surprised 
if there a re  a  few m ore miles on your 
car. Ju st kidding. Call Bill at x1407.

LOST/STOLEN Did you or perhaps your 
roomm ate acquire a slightly worn pair of 
VASQUE MONTANA HIKING BOOTS 
(Brown with red laces, size 10D) on Stu
dent Activities Night at S tephen  C enter? 
If so, they are  MINE and I WANT THEM 
BACK!!! If you do decide to keep them, 
don’t plan on wearing them  on cam pus 
for a least the next 2 years. T hese  boots 
are  easily identified, even at a  distance, 
and I will be looking for them. S ave your 
health, turn them  in to Lost and Found-No 
questions asked. Any information, call 
Shaw n 271-0758 substantial reward of
fered for the recovery of the boots and-br 
the person who stole them.

I LOST My Intermediate Macro Book (the 
blue one) in O'SHAG RM 117 or m aybe 
at the Library. The first two chap ters were 
boring but I’d like it back anyway. Bill 
X1436

LOST IN NDH 95:MY STUDENT ID AND 
DETEX. PLEASE CALL MARY BETH AT 
1825

REWARD
I LOST A GOLD SCAPULA AND 30” 
G O LD CHAIN THAT MY FATHER  
GAVE TO ME BEFORE HE DIED LAST  
YEAR. IT IS O F G REAT SENTIMENTAL  
VALUE! PLEASE CALL DAVE AT 1761.

Found : Male cat. Approx. 8 mos.-- 1 yr. 
old. Call x3560 to ID.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE SAFE NEIGH
BORHOOD 255-3684288-0955

BED N BREAKFAST FOR FOOTBALL 
WEEKENDS. PRIVATE ROOM & BATH. 
10 MINS. FROM CAMPUS. (219) 272- 
5989.

Nice furn. hom e. Safe a rea  near N.D. 
287-6389-683-8889

ROOM AVAILABLE JUST OFF ANGELA 
232-3616

BED N BREAKFAST REGISTRY for 
gam e weekends. 219-291-7153

SEX! Now that I have your attention, I 
will offer ANYTHING but this for 4  GA 
tickets to the ND-Pur(don’t) gam e Sept. 
24. PLEASE HELP! Call Brett at 283- 
2850.

Cocktail W aitresses Variety of shifts,will 
work around classes,good  money. Apply 
at R am ada Inn of South Bend.

Restaurant 
Opportunities  

The Olive Garden Italian Restaurant, 
with Its lively spirit and unique garden 
setting,
is now hiring ALL POSITIONS:

. Hosts & Hostesses  

. Bartenders  

. Walters & W aitresses  

. Cashiers

. D lshw ashersUtlllty  

. Line cooks

. Production & Prep Cooks  

. Bussers 

. Pasta Makers

Please apply 2pm -4pm , dally, at:

The Olive Garden  
6410 Grape Road 
Mishawaka

An Equal O pportunity Employer

THE OLIVE GARDEN  
The Accent’s On Success

My girlfriend Valerie said, "Gimme Som e 
LovinT Well, While You S ee  A Chance, 
take it, so  I m ade my move. But sh e  kept 
meHolding On and said, "First put on 
Steve W inwood’s debut album, called 
Steve Win w ood." I said I’d be Glad to, 
if I had it. She said "Too bad, ” and walked 
out. My Love’s Leavin’ if I don’t get that 
album. I've got Blind Faith that som eone 
out there has  it. P lease  help m e pursue 
the Finer Things once again. Call Mike 
at x2048. ($$$)

FOR SALE
TV RENTALS. YOU CAN RENT A 25- 
COLOR TV FOR ONLY $90.00 PLUS 
TAX, OR A 19" FOR ONLY $70.00 PLUS 
TAX. FREE SERVICE. FOR FAST FREE 
DELIVERY, CALL COLLEGIATE REN
TALS AT 272-5959 ANYTIME.

FOR SALE Apple lie Com puter w"exter
nal disk, m odem, m ouse and all software 
needed. $750 OBO Call Bob at x1432 
after 6pm for information.

1986 YUGO, 10,000 ml. Perfect 
condition-stored 6  m os. ea. yr. $3,500. 
291-4689 after 5 pm.

TICKETS

MSU TIX For sale and trade Mike S. 
£3419

NEED 2 GA S  TO EITHER PENN STATE 
OR RICE. MONEY ABSOLUTELY NO 
PROBLEM. CALL 284-4404.ALSO WILL 
TRADE 2 AIRFORCE G A S FOR 2 
MIAMI.

MY FATHER WILL KILL ME IF I DON’T 
GET HIM 

2 STANFORD GA S
HAVE OTHER TICKETS TO TRADE LIZ 
1511

DESPERATELY NEED 2 G A S FOR 
PURDUE GAME.

CALL TINA 4852

I HAVE 4 PENN STATE G A S ' I WANT 
4 PITT GA S! W ant to trade? Call Amy 
at 271-9885.

Extra GEORGE WINSTON tix? I will buy 
1 to 31! Call H eather, 1297

BADLY NEEDED: 2 tickets to ND-MSU 
Sept. 17th Call collect 312-541-4595 
Thanks.

I need  2 M iamrPenn St tickets. Call col
lect 718 631 5871 p.m. or 516 271 8500 
a.m . or Write 1 Bay Club Dr. APT 
12U,W est Bayside NY 11360

NEED 4 GA S FOR 
PURDUE

CALL X2743

NEED 2 GA's TO MIAMI & 2 GA's TO 
PENN STATE. WILL PAY BIG $$$$$$$$ 
BRIAN 272-0291

HELP!! NEED 2 STANFORD GA S. WILL 
PAY BIG $. CALL 284-4099 OR 284- 
5455

JU ST SELL ME YOUR TICKETS NEED 
4 tor PURDUE, MIAMI X1771 GAStu

PENN STATE G A S WANTED
2 TICKETS call John or leave nam e x 
3068

NEED 2 PURDUE GA'S Will pay good 
$ OR will trade ANY STUDENT TICKET 
PLUS CASH for them . Give m e a  call! 
Melissa X4341 or X4553.

DESPERATE!!! I need  16, yes  that's  
right, 16 GA’s to the  Penn St. gam e. Call 
any tim e - please! Nancy 4434

NEED 2 GA'S FOR PURDUE; CALL 
ROGELIO 277-4416

MY FUTURE AT THIS SCHOOL 
DEPENDS ON YOUR HELP 
(SERIOUSLY!) DESPERATELY IN 
NEED OF 4 STANFORD GA'S. WILL 
PAY OR TRADE AIR FORCE OR RICE 
GA'S. CALL MAUREEN 284-5052.

NEED 2 GA's FOR AIR FORCE CALL 
ANN 284-4043

HELP!!! I DESPERATELY NEED 2 
PURDUE GA'S. PLEASE CALL PEGGY 
AT SMC X5494

NEED MIAMI TICKETS! WILL DO 
ANYTHING WITHIN ETHICAL AND LE
GAL LIMITS TO GET MIAMI STUDS OR 
GA'S CALL SHARON! X2873

Do you need  student tickets? Call 2753 
or 2775734

MIAMIAIH FORCE TIX FOR SALE- 
MARIA-3769

HELP! I need  ONE STUDENT PURDUE 
TICKET, am willing to trade one  AIR 
FORCE TICKET. Call Allison, 283-3736.

HELP! I NEED 2 GA'S FOR MIAMI. $$$ 
NIC X2870

HELP I NEED 2STANFORD AND 2 RICE 
G.A. s H i m  CALL DIEDRA AT 277-1416

HELP! MY PARENTS W ILL COME ALL  
THE WAY FROM ALASKA IF I HAVE  
2 STANFORD TICKETS. CALL 3541 
NOW.

DESPERATELY SEEKING 3 GA S  AND 
2 STUDENT TIX FOR PURDUE GAME 
CALL ERIN AT 3757.

NEED TO TRADE 
1 Purdue GA for 1 Stanford GA Call 
Carolyn X3799

RICH RELATIVES NEED 4 GA'S FOR 
ANY GAME . HAVE AUTHORIZED 
LARGE EXPENSE ACCOUNT CALL 
KIRSTIN X2630

AIR FORCE G A M E .................
T ICKETS NEEDED  

CALL BILL AT 3340

n eed  4 MIAMI GA's call Bill 1653 thanks!!!

I REALLY NEED 4 STANFORD STU
DENT TIX TWO STUDENT TIX FOR 
PURDUE AND 2 PURDUE G A S  FOR 
MY PARENTS WHO ARE COMING IN 
FOR MY BIRTHDAY. PLEASE HELP ME 
GET MY PRESENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!! CALL 
JOHN X2163

DESPERATE FOR TWO (2) PURDUE 
GA TIX !! PLEASE CALL !!! DAN X3286.

I NEED 3 GA's FOR PURDUE GAME. 
$$$ IS NO OBJECT. PATRICK x4645

BIG MONEY! REALLY, REALLY NEED 
A STANFORD G.A. OR STUDENT WILL 
PAY $$$$$ CALL ANNE 4208

Need Football Tickets  
Four G A's or as many as possible  
for Miami, Penn St., and Air Force  
Call 284-5260 or 287-7752 anytim e  

Thank you so much

need 6 PURDUE GA's call Fitz 1563

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 GA's to Rice 
and Stanford. I need  2 GA's to the Air 
Force Gam e, and I'd like to trade these, 
but I'll take the best offer, too !! Call Chris 
at 3271 with your offer.

Will buy stud, tix - Stanford; G A s- Miami. 
Call Dena 277-5294

WILL TRADE 2 RICE GA'S PLUS i 
MIAMI STUDENT TICK FOR 2 AIR 
FORCE GA'S. CALL JIM 232-4156.

NEED 2 STANFORD GA'S X1086

Need 2 GA’s 4 Air Force. Offering$$$$ 
Call Dan 288-8532

WILL PAY $ OR TRADE AF STUD FOR 
PU STUD. CALL STEVE AT £1083

DESPERATELY SEEKING STANFORD 
GA'S—CALL O P X4050

I need  2 MICH ST.,also 1 MIAMI or 
PENN.SSS Call 1934 or 1955

Miami GA g o es  to highest bidder x-4802

I need  3 Purdue Tix! X4802

NEED 7 MIAMI TICKETS GA CALL 
SHARON 284-5464

PERSONALS
ORDER USA TODAY delivered to your 
dorm door. CALL 277-1859

I need  one ticket for Stanford gam e. Call 
Tom X3285. Will pay big $

‘ “ SOPHOMORES***
Take a MOONLIGHT CRUISE on Lake  
Michigan Thurs. Sept 15, $15 (trans. 
Incl.) Sign ups M-W, 3-5pm  In Soph. 
Class office (2nd FI. LaFortune) Hur
ry!!! Space Limited!

‘ “ SOPHOMORES***

CAM PUS BANDS NEEDED  
CALL DAVE AT SHENANIGANS

277-1727

CAM PUS BANDS NEEDED  
CALL DAVE AT SHANANIGANS

277-1727

NEED 4 PURDUE GA’S. CALL MIKE AT 
289-6623

I DESPERATELY WANT TO SEE 
GEORGE W INSTON-IF YOU HAVE 
ANY EXTRA TICKETS, PLEASE CALL 
MELISSA 2756

LOST IN NDH 9 5 : MY STUD. ID AND 
DETEX. PLEASE CALL MARY BETH AT 
1825

LONG ISLAND STUDENTS 
LOND ISLAND STUDENTS 
LONG ISLAND STUDENTS 

Of course  there 's  a  Fall Break Bus!!! More 
importantly, we'll leave after the  Irish blow 
away the Hurricanes and we'll b e  back 
in time to w itness the Falcons shot down. 
W e’ll have lots to celebrate on board, 
hence w e’ll b e  im m ersed in party "spirits". 
Hurry, sp a ce  is limited to 49 people. Cost: 
$80 round trip ($45 one way). Call Lou 
(X1433)... ONLY A DORK WOULD FLY!!!

HEY, THE PRES. OF THE W INDSURF
ING CLUBCALL JOHN AT 283-3349. I 
WANT TO JOIN THE CLUB. THANKS.

Take time for prayer. Friday, Sept. 16,
6-11 p.m. A mini-retreat for women. 1104 
N. Notre Dam e Ave. (4 blocks S. of the 
circle) Light meal included. Donations a c 
cepted. Call Sr. Arlene Kniola, CSC. 288- 
2665.

“ ‘ “ JUNIO RS.......
HAVE YOU BEEN READING THE PER
SONALS ABO UT THE SOPH MOON
LIGHT CRUISE TO CHICAGO? WELL, 
WE RE GOING ON THE VERY SAME  
TRIP!! JUNIOFVSOPH MOONLIGHT  

CRUISE
THURSDAY SEPT. 15 6:30-1:30  

$15 PER PERSON  
SIGN-UPS MONDAY STARTING AT  
3PM IN THE CLASS OFFICE(2ND  
FLOOR LAFORTUNE) YOU MAY SIGN  
UP YOURSELF AND ONE OTHER  
PERSON AT THA T TIME ONLY 150 
SPACES AVAILABLE, SO G ET THERE  
EARLY! ANY QUESTIONS? CALL THE  
OFFICE AT 239-5117

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRAD !!!!!!!! LOVE 
YA, TARA,JOAN,JEN,HELENE,AND
MARY

FOR SALE: 1 stud MIAMI tix-best offer- 
call Liza 2534

Kelra Kaz Thanks for everything. I think 
I may actuallly like you. But, "How do." 
It's gotta go. Ju st kidding. You know who

HAPPY B'DAY AMY MCCARTHY FROM 
JIMMY, SAM AND BRIAN. ONLY 2 
MORE YEARS

Oh Romeo
O nce just w asn’t enough. Let’s  do it 
again -dancing  the night away, tonight 

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
STEPAN CENTER

6-7 PM if you’re interested in England
7-8 for beginners 8-9 for the m ore expe
rienced I'll be waiting with anticipation...

Juliet

The "Guns of War" is now free and able. 
X-2 is out and all valuptious b abes are  
in. Go get 'em  dude!

N.D. Hockey is looking for an organist 
for hom e hockey gam es. Candidates 
should be imaginative and spon taneous 
with a  good repertoire of popular music. 
Interested? Call the hockey office 239- 
5227.

DESPERATELY N eed 2-3 PENN STATE 
TICKETS!! P lease  call H eather at 277- 
3268 after 5 p.m.

ROOMATE WAMTED: $186.56tnonth @ 
utilities. Call 288-6802 for m ore informa
tion.

WANT PERSON TO ASSIST IN MUSIC  
PROMOTION. Must have good comm u
nication skills. Call S teve 289-0715.

The East Race Inn, South Bend’s first 
suite hotel, Is now taking applications  
for full and part-tim e help. Join our 
team as a front desk clerk or night 
auditor. Apply In person, 8 am to 5 
pm, Monday Tuesday or Wednesday  
at 716 N. Niles Ave.
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP!! WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED 
OF A RIDE TO MILWAUKEE ON FRI 
SEPT. 16 AND BACK SUN. SEPT. 18. 
WE WILL PAY YOUR GAS AND TOLLS 
PLEASE CALL CHRIS OR PAIGE AT 
X2923.

Amy Ursano is 19 today. PLEASE, 
DON’T WISH HER A HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
UNTIL TOM O RROW -OR NEXT 
MONTH SOMETIME!!!!

Did you m iss the first m eeting for Ball-
room Dance?

Don’t worry! Com e tonite!
7:00 S tepan  center

Interdenom ’tl Bible Study (InterVarsity 
Christian Fellow ship)- Sorry we had no 
a d s  in last week (too busy). But we do 
have our prayer m eetings together now. 
To join, com e to 309 G race this Thursday 
7pm. (Room might change next week.) 
Q uestions? Call Jim (283 1621) or 
A ndreas (287 4855).

On Thurs 9 8 , you wore a  C lannad T-shirt,
I w as the guy that served you dinner. 
Next Thurs, will I learn your nam e and 
num ber?

COLLEEN HOGAN - Sec. 32 Row 3 9 -  
You looked Great!

Nanook: I hope you have a very happy 
birthday! Stay out of trouble and DO NOT 
STUDY! I hope this year goes well and 
I hope you ge t done thinking!!! Have fun. 
lov and kisses....K

Happy Birthday to Leszek Nowosielski! 
P lease  wish Leszek a  very nice and fun- 
filled 20th birhday!!!

FROM THOSE ASHES A PHEONIX HAS 
RISEN!!!!!!

Go True Blue Brew Crew! Look out Bos
ton 'c au se  the G reen M onster's turned 
BLUE. GO BREW ERS!

Quack, quack, quack, quack, quack 
Happy 19th birthday, duey 
Love,
Huey, Luie, and Donald

Nice job Mark Taylor and the  N.D. Band 
on a job well done! (What a  cute drum 
section)

Futz,
B een raked lately?

Sandy,
N eed Miami Tickets. Will pay big $$$$$$ 
Sandy-4042

Amy Ursano,
Happy B-Day Precious 
The Demon Quad

N.D.X.C. 
Way to ham m er the Hoyas!

Malim,
It’s  not ea sy  being green  
3 concerned  citizens

Beth and Pete are  just friends.

Way to go, ND Trumpets!!!!! 
S aturday w as just the beginning. Let’s 
keep up the hard work!
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The Stars and Stripes catamaran (left) defeated 
New Zealand’s challenge yacht for a second con
secutive time Friday In San Diego, thus keeping

America’s Cup in the United States. Stars and 
Stripes took the first of Its two easy victories on 
Wednesday.

WE D LIKE TO 
REMIND YOU THAT THE 

UNCENSORED CONTENT 
OF THIS NEWSPAPER IS 

MADE POSSIBLE BY 
THE CONSTITUTION OF 

THE UNITED STATES.
THE CONSTITUTION

l l u  vv tv is \ \ ’f  live h

B y MARY GARINO
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women’s 
cross country team  opened its 
third varsity  season on Satur
day by facing a strong Geor
getown team . Although the 
Irish were not intimidated, 
they were not solid enough to 
topple the Hoyas, who defeated 
the Irish by a final score of 21- 
38.

Georgetown took seven of 
the top 10 spots in the race. 
Elizabeth Brendan and Chris 
Brough, both from Geor
getown, placed first and second 
with respective times of 18:36 
and 18:54. Notre D am e’s first 
three finishers were freshm an 
Lucy N usrala (third), senior 
Theresa Rice (fifth) and senior 
T erry Kibelstis (seventh). A 
group of Irish runners filled all 
the last eight places.

“ I was a little disappointed 
that nobody em erged from the 
pack to be fourth, fourth fifth, 
sixth and seventh,” said Irish

coach Tim Connelly. “ I was 
hoping someone would come 
out.”

Irish sophomore Jenny 
Ledrick, who Connelly was 
hoping would be the team ’s 
fourth runner, was held out be
cause of a slight injury. Con
nelly didn’t want to risk her in 
the season’s first meet.

Connelly was pleased with 
the perform ance of his top 
three finishers.

“ We knew that we had three 
that could run with anyone and 
they did,” he said. “ I was 
really happy with Lucy and 
Theresa. And T erry  ran  great. 
Overall, we ran well.”

The Irish next will compete 
in the National Catholics, 
which Notre Dame will host on 
Sept. 30. Connelly predicts at 
least a fifth place finish from 
among the approxim ately 20 
team s competing. Rice, the 
Notre Dame captain, backed 
this up.

“ We’ll run more competi
tively I ’m su re ,” she said.

UCLA tops Nebraska; Mich. St. upset

Rpcco’s Hair 
Styling

531N. Michigan St:, 

i Phone 233-4957

Associated Press

A hot first quarter left UCLA 
coach T erry Donahue with a 
w arm  feeling.

“The fans were on fire, the 
team  was on fire, everything 
was clicking, everything was 
working,” Donahue said after 
his fifth ranked Bruins scored 
28 points in the first quarter 
and upset second ranked Ne
braska 41-28 Saturday.

“That was the best quarter 
of football I ’ve seen in my ten
ure at UCLA,” said Donahue, 
who earned his 100th victory 
since becoming the Bruins’ 
head coach in 1976.

Notre Dam e Avenue 
A partm ents

NOW  RENTING FOR FALL
C om pletely furnished, b alcon ies, laundry, 

and off-street parking.
On site m anagem ent & m aintenence, 

all deluxe features
Move in before October 15th and get

ONE MONTH RENT FREE
Office at 820 ND Ave 

234-6647 
Call Anytime

Troy Aikman threw three 
first quarte r touchdown
passes, including two to 
Charles Arbuckle, as UCLA 
avenged three losses to the 
Cornhuskers in the last five 
years.

In another clash of ranked 
team s, Reggie Ho kicked the 
last of a school-record four field 
goals with 1:13 left to give No. 
13 Notre Dame a 19-17 victory 
over No. 9 Michigan.

The only ranked team  to lose 
to an unrated school was No. 
15 Michigan State, beaten 17-13 
by Rutgers.

In other gam es involving the 
Top Ten, it was No. 3 Clemson 
23, Furm an 3; No. 4 Oklahoma 
28, North Carolina 0; No. 6 
Southern California 24, Stan
ford 20; No. 7 Auburn 20, Ken
tucky 10; No. 8 Georgia 38, 
Texas Christian 10, and No. 10

Florida State 49, Southern Mis
sissippi 13.

In the Second Ten, it was No. 
12 West Virginia 45, Fullerton 
St. 10, No. 14 Alabama 37, 
Temple 0; No. 16 South 
Carolina 38, Western Carolina 
0; No. 17 Iowa 45, Kansas St. 
10; No. 18 Penn State 42, Vir
ginia 14, and No. 20 Washington 
20, Purdue 6.

Rutgers 17, Mich. St. 13

Scott E rney completed 25 of 
36 passes for 239 yards and two 
touchdowns, and Doug 
Kokoskie had a key fumble 
recovery as Rutgers stunned 
the defending Big Ten and Rose 
Bowl champions.

Kokoskie’s fumble recovery 
killed a fourth-quarter drive by 
Michigan State after the Spar
tans had moved 50 yards to the

'THE THOMAS ].—

HITE CENTER 
FOR LAWAND _ 

GOVERNMENT
Notre Dame Law School 

presents a lecture by

Dr. Theodore Cooper 
Chairman of the Board and CEO  

The Upjohn Company

on
“Aid: Policy Concerns”

12:00 Noon 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 

Room 220 Law School Courtroom

Notre Dame Orchestra

V

openings
for

String Bass
and

Bassoon

Call Carl Stam 
Department of Music 

239-5105

Rutgers 15. On first down, 
Blake Ezor, who gained 196 
yards on 33 carries, was 
tackled for a 1-yard loss. Ezor 
ran  right for six yards on the 
next play, but fumbled the ball.

Clemson 23, Furman 3

Tailback T erry  Allen scored 
two touchdowns and freshm an 
Chris Gardocki kicked three 
field goals for Clemson, 2-0.

The Tigers struggled on an 
overcast afternoon at Clemson, 
S.C., in beating Furm an, 1-1, 
an NCAA Division I-AA team  
that had entered the gam e with 
a 3-1-1 record since 1982 against 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
team s.

Oklahoma 28, UNC 0

The quarterback tandem  of 
Jam elle Holieway and Charles 
Thompson paced Oklahom a’s 
wishbone attack to 391 yards on 
the ground, and the two com
bined to complete three of six 
passes for 72 yards.

Thompson ran  eight yards to 
cap the second of three sus
tained Oklahoma scoring 
drives in the first half. 
Holieway completed the 
scoring when, after a penalty 
enabled the Sooners to eschew 
a field goal in favor of a first 
down, he ran  four yards around 
end with 7:54 left in the game.

L.AMERICAN 
V  CANCER 
?  SOCIETY*

The Pre-Law Society

will be administrating a mock LSAT for Seniors 
Saturday, Sept. 17 from 8:30AM-12:30 

127 Newland
if interested sign up at 

101 O’Shaughnessy by Tues. Sept. 13
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Ho
continued from page 16

Ho, a senior pre-med m ajor 
with a 3.8 grade-point average 
and junior eligibility, did not 
try  out for the team  until the 
spring of 1987 because he 
wanted to concentrate on 
academ ics.

“ I thought I was going to 
flunk out of school,” he said.

Ho tied the Notre Dame 
record of four field goals in a 
gam e, a feat last accomplished 
by John Carney in 1986 against 
Southern Methodist.

“ Reggie always m akes 
those,” Irish head coach Lou 
Holtz said. “ I told him that it 
was just like practice, and not 
to m ake it bigger than it really 
w as.”

The Irish got off to a bigger 
s ta rt than m any expected when 
Ricky W atters took a low, 53- 
yard  punt from Gillette 81 
yards for a touchdown early  in 
the first quarter. W atters raced 
through a huge hole in the 
middle of the field, m ade a cut 
to the left and sprinted into the 
end zone untouched.

Key blocks were thrown by 
freshm en Rodney Culver and 
Raghib Ismail.

“ I don’t deserve any credit 
at all,” W atters said. “ I just 
caught the ball and ran. You 
could hear the blocks all 
around.”

The Irish took a 13-0 lead on 
Ho’s first two field goals of the 
gam e. The second kick was set 
up when Notre Dame freshm an

Arnold Ale recovered a fumble 
by M ichigan’s Leroy Hoard on 
a punt re tu rn  late in the first 
quarter.

D’Juan  Francisco forced the 
fumble when he jolted Hoard 
in full stride.

But the Michigan defensive 
line, which allowed the Irish 91 
rushing yards in the first quar
ter, held Notre Dame scoreless 
for most of the second quarter 
and all of the third.

Michigan took advantage of 
some breaks on special team s 
to get on the board and even
tually take the lead, despite 
solid play from all units on the 
Notre Dame defense.

Tony Boles took the kickoff 
59 yards after Ho’s second field 
goal before Francisco caught 
him  from behind on the Notre 
Dame 38. Hoard dove over the 
top from the 1-yard line 12 
plays la ter to m ake the score 
13-7.

A misfielded punt by W atters 
in the third quarter led to the 
second Wolverine score. Wat
ters signaled for a fa ir catch 
deep in Irish territory , but 
slipped as he approached the 
ball, which bounced off his leg 
and was recovered by the Wol
verines.

Michigan quarterback Mi
chael Taylor scored on a 
fourth-and-goal play from one 
yard  out, faking a handoff and 
jogging in on a nifty bootleg to 
give Michigan a 14-13 edge.

But it turned into a tense 
gam e of defense and field goals 
from that point, and Ho and the 
Irish answered every Wol

verine s tr ik e .
“ Our football team  answered 

the challenge every tim e,” said 
Holtz, whose squad trailed 14- 
13 and 17-16 before it was over. 
“ I thought it was one great foot
ball game. Our defense played 
exceptionally well. We were as 
physical as I thought we would 
be.”

Junior inside linebacker Mike 
Stonebreaker was all over the 
field, making two solo tackles 
and 17 assisted ones.

Irish quarterback Tony Rice 
was 3-of-12 passing with one in
terception, a bullet which 
bounced off W atters’ chest and 
into the hands of David Key.

Senior M ark Green led Notre 
Dame in rushing with 68 yards 
on 18 carries. Boles picked up 
83 yards on 25 rushes for Mic
higan.

Michigan 0  7  7 3 - 17
Notre Dam e 10 3  0 6 - 19

Scoring
N D -W atters 81 yard punt return (Ho kick) 
N D -H o 31 yard field goal 
N D -H o 38 yard field goal 
UM -Horad 1 yard run (Gillette kick)
UM -Taylor 1 yard run (Gillette kick)
ND--Ho 26 yard field goal 
UM-Gillette 49 yard field goal 
N D -H o 26 yard field goal

UM ND
First downs 13 15
Rushing attem pts 52 43
Net Yards Rushing 139 226
Net Yards Passing 74 40
P a sse s  com p-attem pted 8-11 3-12
Had intercepted 0 1
Total Net Yards 213 266
Fumbles-lost 1-1 2-1
Penalties-yards 3-30 3-24
Punts-average 6-46.1 3-43.0

Individual Leaders  
RUSHING-Michigan: Boles 25-83; Taylor 10; 

Horad 11; Bunch 4-12; T. Williams 2-5; Notre Dame 
Green 18-68; Rice 7-52; Johnson 7-49; Brooks 7-48 
Banks 3-10; W atters 1-(-1);

PASSING-M ichigan: Taylor 8-11-0,74; Notre 
Dame: Rice 3-12- 40;

RECEIVING-Micmgan: Calloway 2-28; McMurtry 
2-27; Horad 2-11; Kolesar 1-5; Boles 1-3; Notre 
Dame: Alaniz 1-23; Brooks 1-18; G reen 1-(-1); 

A ttendance-59 ,075_____________________

The world according to Ho
By MARTY STRASEN
Sports Editor

Walk-on placekicker 
Reggie Ho not only im 
pressed Notre Dame fans 
with his poise and accuracy, 
but also im pressed many 
m em bers of the m edia with 
his humility in answering 
post-game questions.

•  On the pressure of his 26- 
yard  game-winning field 
goal:

“ Nobody was going to hit 
me, so I w asn’t too ner
vous.”

•  On the possibility of receiv
ing a football scholarship in 
the fu tu re :

“They’ve given me the op
portunity to play football for 
Notre Dame. There’s no way 
I ’m going to take money 
from them. They’ve given 
me enough already. The

privilege of kicking here is 
all I w ant.”
•  On being tossed around by 
his team m ates after field 
goals:

“ Sure, I feel it. But as long 
as we get the momentum 
going for the team , they can 
hit me as hard as they 
w ant.”
•  On the decision to play foot
ball in the spring of 1987, 
after spending his first two 
years at Notre Dame con
centrating on his pre-med 
stud ies:

“ I thought I was going to
flunk out of school a t first. 
But then I did pretty  well 
first sem ester, and second, 
third and fourth. I decided I 
didn’t want to be a geek, so 
I went out for the football 
team .”
•  On how he planned to 
celebrate the victory Satur
day night:

“ Study.”

Block
continued from page 16
shield block and, as W atters 
put it:

“ It really says something 
about your (blocking) wedge 
when you’re  looking a t an open 
field at your own 40 (yard 
line).”

On the drive that put Notre 
Dame in position for Ho’s 26- 
yard  game-winning field goal, 
Anthony Johnson picked up a 
key block downfield, taking out 
two would-be tacklers, when 
Tony Rice kept for 21 yards on 
the option. Two plays later, 
wideout P a t F ile rs took out an
other two defenders on R ice’s 
swing pass to Tony Brooks, 
which picked up another 18 
yards. When you consider the 
relative ease of booting a 26- 
yard  field goal as opposed to

one from 35 yards or beyond 
(with a rookie kicker, no less) 
to win or lose the gam e, those 
two blocks could have m ade the 
difference.

And it’s doubtful that a group 
of football players could have 
had a more quietly outstanding 
gam e than the m em bers of the 
Notre Dame secondary.

Michigan quarterback Mi
chael Taylor had one of the best 
receiving corps in the nation to 
work with in Greg McMurtry, 
John Kolesar and Chris Cal
loway, but those three 
receivers had a combined total 
of just 60 yards in catches. The 
great coverage helped enable 
the defensive line to record two 
sacks, several scram bling 
short gains by Taylor and a few 
erran t tosses.

How about the punting? Did 
anybody notice that rookie 
punter Jim  Sexton averaged 43

yards a punt in his first varsity  
gam e? He booted a 41-yarder 
from his own end zone under 
heavy pressure to keep Mic
higan near midfield in the third 
quarter.

And now back to Ho. A lot of 
credit has to be given to snap
per Tim G runhard and holder 
Pete Graham , who were flaw
less on all four of Ho’s kicks.

'Beta Alpha Psi presents"

Meet the Firms Might 
Tuesday, September 13

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Monogram Room

Leam about 
exciting career 

&

internship 
opportunities 

in the field of accounting
All junior & senior business majors welcom e.

Representatives 
from the Big 
Eight, regional 
accounting firms 
and industry

m Invitation

™  to Sacramental Preparation

M IN IS T R Y  j3aptisnrV/ puii Communion, 
Confirmation

in  the  R om an  C atho lic  C h u rc h  

IN F O R M A T IO N  SE SSIO N S:

Tuesday . S ep tem b er 13:

7 pm : • for unbaptized people interested in joining
the Roman Catholic Church.

- for baptized people interested in Full 
Communion in the Roman Catholic Tradition.

8 pm : - tor Roman Catholics interested in receiving 
the sacrament of Confirmation.

T uesday . S e p tem b e r 20: 

7 pm :

8 pm :

- for baptized Catholics willing to join with and act 
as sponsors for persons who wish to become 
Roman Catholics.

- for people interested in being sponsors for those 
Catholics preparing for Confirmation.

M ee tin g  P lace:
C am p u s  M in is try  C o n fe ren ce  R oom , 
B adin  H a ll

Please call: Sr. M ary  C u rra n , CSC 
B adin H all 
239-5242

FOR THE BUSY STUDENT

THE SILVER FOX 
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

OLIVE & ELWOOD 

IS NOW OFFERING

50% OFF FOR 
DROP-OFF LAUNDRY

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
SAME DAY OR OVERNITE 

OR DO-IT-YOURSELF

TOP LOADER—-$.75 
DOUBLE LODER—-$1.00 
TRIPLE LOADER—$1.75 
GIANT LOADER— $2.00

DROP-OFF DRY CLEANING 
FOR MORE INFORMATION-DROP BY OR GIVE

US A CALL 
233-6984-OLIVE & ELWOOD SOUTH BEND 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Soccer
continued from page 16

“ It was a little bit of luck,” 
agreed Irish captain John Guig- 
non, “ but from last year we 
knew that we could play with 
them. They’re No. 2 in the na
tion, so were pretty  satisfied 
with the tie .”

Indiana, now 2-0-1, played 
like the second ranked team  in 
the nation, owning a 22-4 edge 
in shots. But the Irish defense

cam e up big when it had to.
“ We played an outstanding 

soccer gam e,” said Indiana 
head coach Je rry  Yeagely. “ We 
took it to Notre Dame from 
s ta rt to finish. When we keep a 
team  to four shots, you don’t 
lose too m any gam es. So th a t’s 
the disappointment, because 
our players did come out and 
play a beautiful gam e, and they 
deserved to win.”

With Notre Dame now 3-0-1 
after Sunday’s win over

Xavier, Grace believes that the 
tie puts his squad on the right 
track for the NCAA tourna
ment.

“ At the end of the year, when 
Indiana ra ttles off another 15 
wins and is ranked nationally, 
and the only team  to tie them  
is Notre Dame, the NCAA 
steering com m ittee has to take 
a look at that, especially since 
the gam e was played at IU ,” 
said Grace. “ They have to give 
us the recognition now.”

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
4 L

W elcome Baptist Students

BAPTIST 
Student 
Union
Bible Study - Fellowship^Fun
J O i n  SEPTEMBER 12, 1988 TIME: 7 p.m. ¥
I I I  FOR MORE INFORMATION, ¥
US! CALL: LAGRENTEEN 283-4968 *

—2 ^

A P P ho to

Steffi Graf, here shown between games In an early-round match, 
won the Grand Slam by defeating Gabriela Sabatlnl In three sets 
Saturday In the U.S. Open women’s finals. Experts already are 
speculating whether Graf can win another Grand Slam, and when 
that second Slam might occur.

GE Open House

Who? US and MS candidates in:
Engineering
• Aerospace
• Mechanical
• Electrical
• Chemical

Mathematics

Business
• C om puter  Science
• Economics
• Accounting
• Finance

What? Your chance to learn about the GE businesses that 
will be interviewing on campus. So you can sign up 
to interview with the business that makes the best 
match with your interests and  goals. Presentations 
will explore:
• Appliances
• Aircraft Engines
• Lighting

Also, the following GE corporate training programs 
will be represented:
• Financial Management Program
• Edison Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
• Information System Management Program

When and 
Where?

Monday, Septem ber 12, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Center for Continuing Education—Dining Area

What else? Informal mixer with GE people, immediately 
following the presentations. Refreshments will 
be served.

The mark of a leader.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Graf takes 
Grand Slam

Associated Press

NEW YORK It took 18 years 
for tennis to get another Grand 
Slam winner. The next wait 
could be much shorter.

Minutes after Steffi Graf 
completed the Slam with a vic
tory over Gabriela Sabatini at 
the U.S. Open Saturday, some 
people were predicting the 19- 
year-old West Germ an might 
sweep the four m ajor tourna
m ents again next year.

“ I t’s a tough assignm ent, but 
she’s such a good player and 
she’s so strong and determ ined 
that it’s definitely possible,” 
said CBS com m entator Tony 
T rabert, who won five Grand 
Slam tournam ent singles titles 
in the 1950s.

“ I think her biggest potential 
th rea t is Wimbledon. G rass is 
her least favorite surface be
cause she takes such a big 
swing and because of the bad 
footing.”

Billie Jean  King, who won 12 
Grand Slam tournam ent 
singles titles, also thinks Graf 
can become the first player to 
win consecutive Grand Slams.

“ She has the determ ination 
to be a great champion, the po
tential to be one of the best 
ever,” King said.

“ Steffi beat all the top 
players in all four tourna
ments. And she looks like she 
might be able to do it some 
m ore.”

King said G raf’s feat was 
more difficult than the first five

Slams: Don Budge in 1938, 
M aureen Connolly in 1953, Rod 
Laver in 1962 and 1969, and 
M argaret Court in 1970.

“ I t ’s more im pressive now 
because all the best players go 
to all the Grand Slam s,” King 
said.

“ When I was playing, you 
would skip the Australian a lot 
and not even go to the French 
all the time. The clay courts 
were so different for us, and 
Australia m eant going away 
for three m onths.”
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OFFICE O F
( A M P U S
M IN IST R Y
University of Notre Dome 
Notre Dame, IN 46556

Library Office: 239-6536

A ndre Ldveille, CSC 
Priscilla W ong 
A nne Scheu

D irector 
A ss't D irector 
Secretary

Badin Hall: 239-5242

M ary C urran , CSC 
Steve W arner 
Gail W alton 
Jo G iarran te , OSF 
B onaventure Scully, CFX

Therese D eM ars 
T racey Sandm an 
Carol G uen ther 
M arlene Schillne 
H elen B ennett

Religious Ed, RCIA 
M usic & Liturgy 
M usic, Sacred H eart 
R etreat Services

Religious Bulletin 
U niversity  Village 
M arriage Prep. 
M arriage Prep. 
Secretary 
Secretary

Sacred H eart Church: 239-7091

Daniel Jenky, CSC 
Tom  G aughan , CSC 
D ennis M eyers, CSC 
Peg H ouk  
Evelyn T atay

Rector
Assoc. Rector 
Univ. Sacristan 
Secretary 
Sacristy S upplies

Celebration
- S upport services for residence hall liturgies Eucharistic M inistry Workshops:
- C oord ination  of hall chapel renovations September 18, 2:30pm
- W orkshops for liturgical m inistries September 20,10pm
- Sacram ental m in istry  and  pastoral care both held in Sacred Heart Church
- Scheduling of sacram ental celebrations for the G rotto,

Sacred H eart C hurch and  the Log C hapel
- C oord ination  of m usic an d  litu rgy  for cam pus liturgical events
- Sacristy S upplies for residence halls

Education
- C oord ination  of M arriage P reparation  Program :

- C oord ination  of M arriage Enrichm ent Series:

- W hat's the F u tu re  of this Relationship?
A program for couples in serious relationships. 
(Pre-register through the Badin Office)

- The C atholic Faith Series
A campus-wide program presenting issues 
of the adult faith experience, held during the 
spring semester.

- The Rite of C hristian Initiation of A du lts  (RCIA)
A process of welcoming new members into 
the Catholic Church.

- P reparation  for the Sacram ent of C onfirm ation
Religious education, services, and prayer

Spirituality
- N otre D am e E ncounter (NDE) September 16-18

A  weekend retreat experience, November 11-13
guided by students, faculty & staff. February 3-5

March 31-April 2

- C am pus-w ide retreats: Sexuality Retreat Spring semester
Hosted by members of the N D  community Fr. ]ohn Dunne, CSC Spring semester

- Residence H all retreats:
Support services, guidance and direction for individual halls

Administration
- D irection and adm inistra tion  of the C am pus M inistry  staff
- C ollaboration betw een U niversity  A dm inistra tion , Sacred H eart Parish, & other cam pus departm en ts
- C oord ination  of budget, personnel an d  office operations, and  special projects
- P rogram  com m unications and  publicity

*Engaged Retreat Weekends:
Oct. 28-29,1988; fan 20-21, Mar. 3-4,1989

*Host Couple Program 
(Call Badin Office for details)

Wednesday, September 28th 
7:30pm Keenan/Stanford Chapel

Saturday, November 12th, 12:30-5pm

Information Evening:
Sept. 13, 7pm, Badin CM  office

Information Evening:
Sept. 13 ,8pm, Badin CM office

Outreach
- O utreach to U niversity  Village:

Celebration of religious events & holidays
Personal outreach, visitation, counseling, and social programming
Information sharing, community resources, and advocacy

- Publication of the N otre  D am e Religious Bulletin
Informing, inspiring, and enlightening the Notre Dame community 
concerning spiritual issues of our times
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CAMPUS NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD
4:00 p.m. C areer and Placem ent Services presents a 
reception for all senior accountancy m ajors interested 
in career opportunities with Arthur Andersen and Com
pany, Internal Audit, a t the Alumni Senior Club.
7:00 p.m. Career and Placem ent Services presents a 
reception for all seniors interested in career opportu
nities with General Electric in the Lower Level Dining 
Area of the CCE.
7:00 p.m. ND Communication and Theatre Film “T ar
nished Angels,” directed by Douglas Sirk, Annenberg 
Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Philosophy D epartm ent Prospective Series of 
Philosophy lecture “ Realism ,” by Prof. William 
Newton-Smith, Oxford University, in the Biological 
Sciences Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. C areer and Placem ent Services presents a 
reception for all senior accountancy and finance stu
dents with 9 hours of accountancy credits, including 
m anagerial accountancy, interested in career opportu
nities with Peterson and Company Consulting at the 
Morris Inn, Notre Dame Room.
9:00 p.m. ND Communication and Theatre Film  “Oc
tober,” directed by Sergei Eisenstein, Annenberg 
Auditorium.

Notre Dame Saint Mary’s

Boneless Rib Sandwich Baked Pork Chop
Meatloaf French Dip Sandwich
Chicken Romano Cheese Tortellini
Vegetable M arinara Deli Bar

ACROSS
1 Broom m ade 

of twigs 
6 His Rose was 

Irish
10 F.D.R. dog
14 “  vincit

am or”
15 Hoyden
16 Operatic 

prince
17 Arm y weapon
19 G aelic
20 Certain 

painting
21 Squealer
22 Dregs
23 Charity
25 Church V.l.P.
27  Complete 

array

31 “  Here to
E tern ity”

32 Hearing: 
Comb, form

33 Author 
Bombeck

35 H ens’ pens
39 Without delay
42 Shortens sail
43 Oodles
44 Avoid
45 Words of 

com prehen
sion

47 A ssuage
49 Bikini 

description
51 Amazon 

dolphin
52 Telephone  

man

ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A P 1 s M A G 1 T A B 0 O
H U R T * M E N A M O N G
A R A R L A N D K 1 N E R
B R E A K T H E 1 C E E R E

1 R E G A O L
B A P T 1 S M S O F F 1 R E
A L E S E A T E F F E C T
B 0 A T T 0 0 E N O W
U N L O C K P A N G E L 1

G E T O N E s F E E T W E T
O N E S E R A

P A L G E T u N D E R W A Y
A L 1 C E H E 1 L I T A P E
R E M u S E L L E A R 1 A
s C 0 T T R E E D N E A R

53 Corn unit 
55 High regard
60  Wall Street 

ploy
61 Farm  workers
63 Town near 

Padua
64 Vase, in Vichy
65 Golfer Palm er
66 Source of 

venison
67 Caustics
68 Propound

DOWN
1 Belly laugh
2 Eastern V.l.P.
3 Dirk of yore
4 Lubricates
5 Im pulsive  
6 ” — Blue?”
7 Catafalques' 

cousins
8 S.A. Indian of 

old
9 Cathedral city

10 Country rodent
11 Consent
12 Defeated one
13 War god 
18 H ayfever

cause  
24 Arom atic plant
26 Pixilated
27 Duo
28 Skin woe
29  Kind of job
30  DiM aggio was 

one
31 Card gam e

id 11 11 13

16

14

11

34 Erstw hile  
A siatic bigwig

36  Fed. health 
org.

37 In addition to
38 “Auld Lang

40 Org.

41 Caught sight of 
46 Rem arkable  

sight
48 Form er  

Turkish titles
49 Taunt
50 Ten-point type
51 Good night girl
52 Raised

54 Breezy
56 Bakery item
57 Sicilian resort
58 Redact
59 An elec. 

engineer's 
degree

62 A Brown of 
renown

COMICS

Bloom County

/ I s  /N ev m e u  a s pasw eep  
poleen , m  seasons f ir s t
REAL CONTROVERST PE5CENPEP 
UPON THE IAEAP0WCRRT5 ...

THE PRESS HAP PISCOVEREP 
M AT THEIR CANPIPATE HAP 
PONE PURIN6 THE PARR 
TEARS OF VIETNAM...

MAY
N o t i c e d  T h e  a p p e a r  

a

C O M ic  S T R IP  IN

/ w e l l  , A c t u a l l y  w e  h a d  
T H R .e e  DIFFERENT O A r- 
t o o n i s t s  a p p l y ,  s o  n o w  
w e 'd  l i i c E  >tooR h e l p

IN  CHOOSING A 
P E R M A N E N T S T R IP :

f  0 Y 6 R  T H 6  N E X T COUPLE \  
OF  W G E R S , EACH CAR

TOONIST WILL. R U N  f f )  
E X A M P L E S  OF H IS  & R K .  

y S o  PLEA SE w a t c h  t h i s  
s p o t  CAREFULLY

S im ?

b e c a u s e  a t  t h e  e n d  
OF THE TR IA L p e r i o d  1 

W e 'l l  6 IN S  > e u . I N 
STR U C T IO N S  O N  

M A K IN &  YOUR. 
F I N A L  D E C I S I O N  

I T 'S  A U - UP TO

“Well, the Sullivans are out on their tire again." 

The Far Side Gary Larson

Gary Larson Berke Breathed The Far Side
--------------- - z ^ - i

Happy Birthday
Today is Laura S .'s  birthday Call her up 
and wish her a happy one By the way 
Laura,w e do expect to s e e  you dancing 
on pool tab les tonight

Observer classifieds will be accepted from 
9am-3pm M-F at the Observer offices, 314 
LaFortune.

TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS PLUS ^SM EDTLER 
FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedtler school 
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12, 
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic 
technical pen set with 7 pens plus ink. Available 
now at your college store.

7 0 0  S 7

Jerry  ^

The squid family on vacation.
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Irish down Michigan in battle of
Ho becom es ND’s 
biggest little hero
By MARTY STRASEN
Sports Editor

Notre D am e’s most dangerous 
weapon came in the form of a 5-5, 135- 
pound walk-on who said he tried out for 
the football team  because he “didn’t 
want to be a geek.”

Irish placekicker Reggie Ho nailed 
an Irish record four field goals, includ
ing a game-winning 26-yarder with a 
m inute and 13 seconds remaining, to 
lift Notre Dame to a 19-17 victory in an 
opening-night thriller a t Notre Dame 
Stadium.

Mike Gillette, Michigan’s all-time 
leading field goal kicker who booted a 
49-yarder to give the Wolverines a 17-16 
lead with 5:39 left, missed a 48-yard 
attem pt on the last play of the game. 
The ball fell wide to the right, giving 
Notre Dame its second opening-game 
victory over Michigan in as many 
years.

But Ho, who split the uprights from 
31, 38 and 26 yards before the winning 
kick, was unfazed by the pressure of 
the gam e’s final moments.

“ Sure I was a little nervous,” the 
Hawaii native said. “ But I have the best 
holder in the world in Pete Graham , 
the best snapper in the world in Tim 
Grunhard and 280-pound guys on the 
line. Nobody was going to hit me, so I 
w asn’t too nervous.”
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T h e  O b se rv e r /M ic h a e l M oran

R eggie Ho (2) is m obbed by his Notre Dame team m ates, Including Pete Graham (11) 
and Bryan Flannery (92), after kicking a 26-yard field goal with 1:13 left In the game. 
The field goal, Ho’s  fourth of the evening, proved to be the gam ewlnner a s the Irish 
won 19-17.

kickers
Small details key 
year-opening win
By PETE SKIKO
Assistant Sports Editor

The cynics will say that Notre Dame 
was just plain lucky to come out of Sat
urday night’s 19-17 squeaker with Mic
higan with an unblemished record.

They’ll say that without Ricky Wat
te rs ’ touchdown punt return, the accu
ra te  foot of unlikely hero Reggie Ho and 
a last-second miss from M ichigan’s 
record-setting placekicker Mike Gil
lette, the Irish probably would have 
been scoreless and certainly winless.

But although the Irish undoubtedly 
have a long way to go in a lot of areas 
before they can seriously consider 
them selves national title contenders, 
they did a lot of little things that con
tributed directly to the win and also 
indicated potential.

Not the least of these little things was 
timely offensive blocking, something 
that was perhaps most scrutinized as 
the prim ary team  weakness before the 
game. Irish running backs racked up a 
quiet but im pressive 226 net yards rush
ing behind an inexperienced line. And 
that line faced a defensive line re 
garded as one of the best in the country 
by most informed observers.

But equally im pressive was the 
timely blocking off the line of scrim 
mage. Raghib “Rocket” Ism ail sprung 
W atters’ touchdown sprint with a key
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Cross country team pounds Georgetown to begin season
By SCOTT BRUTOCAO
Sports Writer

In its first m eet of the season, 
the Notre Dame m en’s cross 
country team  soundly defeated 
defending Big E ast champion 
Georgetown on Saturday.

The victory, very decisive in 
nature, saw the Irish take first 
through fourth place and six of 
the top eight finishes. Notre 
Dame won by a m argin of 16-44.

Few people anticipated such 
a whipping, especially since 
the whole Georgetown team  
was healthy. L ast year, with 
the Hoyas’ top three runners 
not competing, the Irish beat 
them  18-41.

“ I think Notre Dame is an 
excellent team ,” said Geor
getown coach F rank Gagliano. 
“They can do well a t the na
tional level. Naturally, I ’m 
very disappointed in my own 
team , not to take anything 
away from the Notre Dame 
team .”

The Irish were competing 
without P at Kearns and Rick 
Mulvey, two of their top run
ners who both sat the m eet out 
with injuries. The big victory 
was a testam ent to the depth 
of this y ea r’s squad.

“We’re  a good team ,” said 
Irish coach Joe Piane. “ We 
competed a little bit better than 
they did.”

Classify that insight as a con
siderable understatem ent. 
Georgetown might not have 
run quite up to its potential, but 
the Irish had a spectacular 
meet.

The m eet was won by fifth- 
year senior captain Dan G ar
re tt and senior Ron Markezich, 
with identical tim es of 24:56 for 
five miles. Third and fourth 
place were occupied by juniors 
Tom O’Rourke and Mike 
O’Connor with identical times 
of 25:18.

The closest Georgetown com
petitor, Mike O’Donahue,
finished 32 seconds behind the 
leaders for a fifth-place finish 
of 25:28.

Sophomore Ryan Cahill 
finished in sixth place with a 
tim e of 25:40, and sophomore 
M att Ronzone finished in 
eighth place at 26:10.

The word for the day was 
dominance.

But P iane was not about to 
go overboard in praise of his 
runners this early  in the 
season.

“ We can have an excellent 
team ,” he said. “ But we can 
be considerably better. There’s 
always things that can be im 
proved, but it’s a nice way to 
s ta rt the season.”

The runners agreed with 
Piane.

“ The team  ran really well,”

said junior Mike O’Connor. 
“This is a catapult for the rest 
of the season.

“ There’s a lot of room for im 
provem ent,” continued the 
junior from Brightw aters, N Y. 
“ We’re  looking to m ature and 
develop by the tim e season 
finals come around. We want a 
close team  and a lot of support 
between m em bers.”

Co-victor Ron M arkezich 
echoed O’Connor.

“We’re  obviously looking 
good, and we have to rem em 
ber we’re missing two guys,” 
said the Williamsville, N.Y., 
resident. “ We’re  geared for the 
end of the season. We’re  just 
looking forw ard to im prove.”

Irish tie Indiana 1-1
By PETE GEGEN
Sports Writer

BLOOMINGTON-The 
Irish soccer team  used a 
little luck and game-saving 
plays from Brude “ T iger” 
McCourt and Danny Lyons 
to tie No. 2 Indiana 1-1 
F riday night a t Jack  
Arm strong Stadium.

The Hoosiers controlled 
play much of the gam e, but 
could only finish off one of
fensive chance when Han 
Roest headed in a Sean 
Shapert cross to give In

d ia n a  the lead.
But with just 6:26 left to 

play, McCourt scored from 
an impossible angle to send 
the gam e into overtim e. In
diana keeper Juergen Som
m er cam e out of the net ex
pecting a cross from the 
corner by McCourt, but

Notre D am e’s leading 
scorer shot behind Sommer 
and hit the inside fa r post for 
the goal.

Then, with seven minutes 
left in overtim e, Lyons 
stopped Shapert’s penalty 
kick to preserve the tie. The 
play was rem iniscent of last 
season’s 4-3 overtim e win, 
when Lyons stopped a 
penalty kick with two 
minutes left to play.

“Maybe it was the luck of 
the Irish, I don’t know,” said 
Irish head coach Dennis 
Grace. “ Indiana did so 
m any things against us - we 
couldn’t counter, we 
couldn’t gain control. But 
my hat goes off to our team . 
They have a way about 
them .”
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Soccer team defeats Xavier
By TIM SULLIVAN
Sports W riter

Maybe he should have ex
pected a letdown.

Besides, his team  had been 
through an exhilarating 
weekend, having tied No. 2 In
diana 1-1 on the road Friday 
night.

But by no m eans does Notre 
Dame Head Men’s Soccer Co
ach Dennis G race plan to ac
cept his team ’s sloppy and dis
interested play in its 4-2 victory 
over Xavier Sunday at Moose 
Krause Stadium.

“ I just don’t think they were 
m entally p repared ,” said 
Grace. “ I ’ll take the blam e for 
some of th a t-I  cancelled our 
usual meeting afte r F rid ay ’s 
gam e-bu t we’ll be out tom or
row (Monday), even though we 
usually don’t practice on Mon
days after (two-game) 
weekends.”

Despite the ragged play, the 
Irish controlled the action for 
the entire first half and most 
of the second, as Grace sub
stituted more liberally. E arly  
first-half action saw Notre 
Dame controlling the ball in the 
Xavier end, but lacking the 
crisp passing which leads to 
good scoring chances.

Finally, nearly 30 minutes 
into the gam e, sophomore 
Danny Stebbins directed a 
sharp crossing pass by Bruce 
“ Tiger” McCourt past Xavier 
keeper M att Spagnoli to open 
the scoring.

Less than five minutes later, 
as the Irish m aintained offen
sive pressure, senior 
midfielder Joe Sternberg lifted 
a pass from Mitch Kern past 
Spagnoli and into the top, left 
corner of the net.

The Irish, though controlling 
play, seemed to have too much

trouble with an overm atched 
M usketeer squad.

“ Defensively, I w asn’t 
pleased at all,” said Grace. “ It 
just w asn’t there .”

Xavier moved within one 
goal early  in the second half on 
a powerful boot by forward Jim  
Ferello.

Notre Dame responded 
quickly as McCourt was decked 
on a breakaw ay try , and John 
Guignon m ade good on the re 
sulting penalty kick.

The two team s traded goals 
over the next 10 minutes (Tom 
Connaghan scoring for the 
Irish), and from there played 
unspirited soccer.

“Coming off the emotional 
IU gam e and then the exciting 
football win, I m aybe should 
have expected som ething,” 
said Grace. “ But it will be a 
sham e if we need a loss in order 
for us to get fired up.”


